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1 Introduction
Welcome to the Rightside SRS. 

This document is intended for use by certified registrars who will be interacting with the Right
side SRS to create new domain registrations for any of the top level domains that we sponsor. 

The Registry Guide contains content for all of the features that we provide, and may display 
information on features to which you may not have subscribed. If you are interested in a feature 
that you have not yet subscribed to, please contact our Customer Support department to obtain 
more information.

1.1 How to Find What You Need
 

We know that your time is important and that when the time comes to crack open the manual, 
you need answers quickly. If you need to perform one of the following tasks, use the link to jump 
right to that section.

Task Description Where to find it

Understand EPP com
mands 

Find the descriptions of the supported EPP 
commands used by the Rightside SRS and 
the extensions provided.

Section 5 Transaction Reference

Understand grace periods Find the descriptions of the various grace 
periods in the Rightside SRS, such as when 
a domain object is mistakenly deleted and 
must be restored.

Section 4 Registry Grace Periods

Find help for the Customer 
Portal

Find descriptions of the workflow and inter
face of the Rightside SRS Customer Portal.

Section 2 Getting Started: Customer 
Portal

Understand WHOIS 
policies

Find a description of the Rightside SRS 
WHOIS service and the policies for using it.

Section 2 Getting Started: WHOIS

Understand the IP Subnet 
policy

Access to Rightside SRS and your account is 
only permitted through specific IP 
addresses in limited subnets.

Section 2 Getting Started: IP Subnet 
Policy
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1.2 How to Use This Document
The Rightside SRS Registry Guide contains the necessary information to interface with the Shared 
Registration System (SRS) at Rightside using a custom-built Extensible Provisioning Protocol 
(EPP) client. This document does not attempt to describe how to implement such an EPP client, 
nor does it presume to be a definitive guide to using EPP.

In the EPP command reference section of this Guide, Section 5 - Transaction Reference, each com
mand has three distinct sections. First is a brief description of the purpose of the given command. 
Next is a list of elements and syntax, including extensions, that are used with the command. The 
third section contains examples of the client command and the resulting server responses with 
the examples formatted to assist you in identifying whether each example is for the client or the 
server.

The client samples are formatted with a light blue background, such as the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <logout/>
  <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>

 

The server response samples are formatted with a light orange background, such as the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1500">
   <msg>Command completed successfully; ending session</msg>
  </result>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
</epp>



2 Getting Started
The process of becoming an accredited registrar for the Rightside SRS is beyond the scope of this 
document. The accreditation process includes financial, legal and technical checks prior to the 
formal step of requesting ICANN to formally recognize the accreditation. Assuming that you have 
begun the process and are building your EPP client to interface with the SRS database, this doc
ument will provide valuable guidance in defining the expected EPP client-server interaction.

This section describes the things you need to know and have in place before proceeding to use 
your EPP client to interact with the Rightside SRS database.

In this section:

2.1 User ID and Password 4
2.2 Supported Certificate Authorities 4
2.3 IP Subnet Policy 5

2.3.1 IPv4 Subnet Rules 5
2.3.2 IPv6  Subnet Rules 6

2.3.2.1 Production Environment IPv6 Addresses 6
2.4 Transactions 6
2.5 WHOIS 7

2.5.1 WHOIS Access Policy 8
2.5.2 WHOIS Query Format 9
2.5.3 WHOIS Example 10

2.6 Transport Layer Security 12
2.7 Parallel Connections 12
2.8 Versions and Ports 12
2.9 XML 13
2.10 EPP Commands 13
2.11 Auth Info Policy 14
2.12 Registrar Web Portal 15
2.13 SRS Service Addresses 15
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2.1 User ID and Password
You will need to provide a user ID and password when accessing the Rightside SRS system using 
EPP commands. The initial user credentials are assigned when your account is approved, and once 
you have access to the Registrar Web portal, you can create additional administrative credentials 
for your account. The password is the password you chose when you activated your account. 
These credentials are unique to you or your organization and should be protected at all times.

2.2 Supported Certificate Authorities
You will need to have a certificate issued by one of the Certificate Authorities to connect to the  
Rightside SRS. The following list is of supported Certificate Authorities that can issue your cer
tificate.

 l VeriSign, Inc.
 l Secure Site (40 bit)
 l Secure Site Pro (128 bit)

 l Thawte Consulting Ltd.
 l SSL 123
 l SSL Web Certificates
 l SGC SuperCerts
 l Wildcard SSL Certificates

 l RSA Data Security
 l AddTrust
 l Equifax Secure, Inc.
 l GeoTrust, Inc.

 l Rapid SSL
 l Rapid SSL Wildcard
 l Quick SSL
 l Quick SSL Premium
 l True BusinessID
 l True BusinessID MultiDomain
 l True BusinessID Wildcard

 l GoDaddy 
 l Starfield Standard SSL Certificate

You will need to provide the entire certificate chain down to, but not including, the root cer
tificate. 
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2.3 IP Subnet Policy
Registrar access to the registry is limited to prevent overuse by any single client. As part of this 
policy, and to further enhance security, Rightside limits registrars to specific pre-registered sub
nets.

2.3.1 IPv4 Subnet Rules
Clients authorized to access the Rightside SRS must specify the following:

 l Subnets must be unique to your registrar account; no two registrar accounts can use the 
same subnet or IP addresses that overlap

 l A maximum of 64 static IP addresses shared between the subnets
 l Subnets must be listed in Classless Inter-Domain Routing (CIDR) format specifying the net

work address and the number of bits used for the subnet mask, for example 192.168.1.0/27
 l Subnets must not cross bit boundaries (see table below for bit boundary examples)

CIDR Length Number of Hosts Bit Boundaries

/26 64 0, 64, 128, 192
/27 32 0, 32, 64, 96, 128, 160, 192, 224
/28 16 0, 16, 32, 48, 64, 80, 96, 112, 128, 144, 160, 176, 184, 192, 

200, 208, 224, 240 
/29 8 0, 8, 16, 24, 32, 40, 48, 56, 64, 72, 80, 88, 96, 104, 112, 120, 

128, 136, 144, 152, 160, 168, 176, 184, 192, 200, 208, 216, 
224, 232, 240, 248 

/30 4 0, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48, 52, 56, 60, 64, 
68, 72, 76, 80, 84, 88, 92, 96, 100, 104, 108, 112, 116, 120, 
124, 128, 132, 136, 140, 144, 148, 152, 156, 160, 164, 168, 172, 
176, 180, 184, 188, 192, 196, 200, 204, 208, 212, 216, 220, 
224, 228, 232, 236, 240, 244, 248, 252 

/31 2 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 
68, 70, 72, 74, 76, 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90, 92, 94, 96, 98, 
100, 102, 104, 106, 108, 110, 112, 114, 116, 118, 120, 122, 124, 
126, 128, 130, 132, 134, 136, 138, 140, 142, 144, 146, 148, 
150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160, 162, 164, 166, 168, 170, 172, 174, 
176, 178, 180, 182, 184, 186, 188, 190, 192, 194, 196, 198, 
200, 202, 204, 206, 208, 210, 212, 214, 216, 218, 220, 222, 
224, 226, 228, 230, 232, 234, 236, 238, 240, 242, 244, 246, 
248, 250, 252, 254 

/32 1 1 to 254
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Before you make any changes to your IP subnets, you must coordinate with Rightside to prevent 
loss of service. If you need to make changes to your IP subnets, please contact our Technical Sup
port team.

2.3.2 IPv6  Subnet Rules
Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6) is the recently implemented replacement for IPv4. The Internet 
Engineering Task Force (IETF) designed IPv6 to work around the rapidly shrinking number address 
available under the previous IP implementation and provide ample room for growth in the future. 
Visit the IPv6 Web site for more information on implementing IPv6 at http://ipv6.org.

The Rightside SRS fully supports IPv6 for EPP and administration functions at the same URLs. Fur
ther IPv6 policies are listed below.

 l Subnets must be unique to your registrar account; no two registrar accounts can use the 
same subnet or IP addresses that overlap

 l Total of 64 static addresses

The IPv6 addresses for Rightside services are listed in the following table.

2.3.2.1 Production Environment IPv6 Addresses

Service IPv6 Address

epp.unitedtld.com 2620:115:3000:5000::19 port 700
registrarportal.rightside.co 2620:115:3000:5000::19 port 443
whois.rightside.co 2620:115:3000:5002::137 port 43
whois.rightside.co Web interface 2620:115:3000:5002::137 port 80
dns.unitedtld.com 2620:115:3000:5000::25 port 53

2.4 Transactions
The following EPP commands are available for use in the Rightside SRS system:

 l <hello>
 Verifies the availability of the SRS server and the services offered.

 l <login>
 Establishes a session with the SRS server.

 l <logout>
 Disconnects a client session with the SRS server.

http://ipv6.org/
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 l <check>
 Checks for the existence of a domain object in the database.

 l <info>
 Returns information describing a registered domain object.

 l <poll>
 Queries the SRS system for messages relating to your account.

 l <create>
 Creates a new domain object in the SRS database.

 l <delete>
 Removes a domain object from the SRS database.

 l <renew>
 Extends the current registration period of a domain object.

 l <transfer>
 Moves the sponsorship of a domain object from one registrar to another.

 l <update>
 Modifies the information attached to a domain object in the SRS database.

2.5 WHOIS
The Rightside SRS provides a standards-based WHOIS interface to permit users to perform indi
vidual queries against the registry database. Registry owners are required to maintain contact 
information for every domain that it registers, and this information can be queried through the 
registrar's Web site.

The WHOIS service in accessible on TCP port 43 at: whois.rightside.co. There is also a Web-based 
WHOIS client available at: whois.rightside.co.

The information typically available through WHOIS query includes:

 l Registrant contact information, including the names, postal and e-mail addresses, and tele
phone numbers of Registrant, Admin, and Tech contacts

 l Registration status and the registration's expiration date
 l The date the domain registration was created
 l Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) information, if applicable
 l Registrar contact information, including name, postal and e-mail addresses, home page, and 

telephone number
 l Technical information about the domain name, including information about the associated 

name servers
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2.5.1 WHOIS Access Policy
Access to Rightside WHOIS information is provided to assist in determining the contents of a 
domain name registration record in the registry database. The data in this record is provided for 
informational purposes only; Rightside does not guarantee its accuracy. This service is intended 
only for query-based access. You agree that you will use this data only for lawful purposes and 
that under no circumstances will you use this data to:

 l Allow, enable, or otherwise support the transmission by e-mail, telephone, or facsimile of 
mass unsolicited, commercial advertising or solicitations to entities other than the data 
recipient's own existing customers.

 l Enable high volume, automated, electronic processes that send queries or data to the sys
tems of Rightside or any ICANN-Accredited Registrar, except as reasonably necessary to 
register domain names or modify existing registrations. All rights reserved.

Rightside reserves the right to modify these terms at any time. By submitting a WHOIS query to 
Rightside SRS, you agree to abide by this policy.

Registrars should keep the following points in mind regarding the Rightside WHOIS service:

 l The WHOIS service is not a replacement for standard EPP commands to the SRS service. 
WHOIS is not considered authoritative for registered domain objects.

 l The WHOIS service may be scheduled for downtime during production or OT&E main
tenance periods.

 l Queries to the WHOIS services are throttled. If too many queries are received from a single 
IP address within a specified time, the service will begin to reject further queries for a 
period of time to prevent one IP address from dominating traffic to the service. WHOIS 
queries over port 43 are limited to 10 connections per second per IP address. Exceeding this 
will result in traffic from that IP address being blocked for five minutes. WHOIS traffic over 
port 80 is similarly limited.
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2.5.2 WHOIS Query Format
To use the WHOIS service, you type in a string to be queried. The simplest forms of WHOIS quer
ies include only the exact name or IP address to be found. However, to create more complex quer
ies, such as for scenarios where you only know a portion of a domain name, you can use query 
operators to control the performance of the search and the results returned by the service. The 
basic separation of query types are:

 l Exact match
 You type a specific string to search for. Only results that match the string are returned.

 l Partial match
 You type in a string to search for, and may add additional commands to tailor the results. The results 

contain records that match the criteria.

By default, if your query returns multiple records, then a summary is presented containing up to 
50 records. A second WHOIS query must be performed for the exact match. You can restrict the 
type of objects in your search using the following keywords:

 l Domain
 Search string applies only to domain objects, and searches the Name and IP Address fields

 l Host
 Search string only returns host objects, and searches the Name and IP Address fields

 l Contact
 Search string returns contact objects, and searches the ID field

 l Registrar
 Search string returns registrar objects, and searches the Name field

If you do not modify the object type control, then only the Name field of the domain object is 
queried.

You can modify the output of the WHOIS command using the following interpretation controls:

 l D
 Search on the ID field of an object, applies to Contact and Registrar IDs

 l Full | '='
 Always display full detail, even if there are multiple results

 l Summary  | SUM
 Always display summary results, even for single results

 l '%' | '...'
 Used as a suffix on the input string, will return all records that begin with the input string

 l '_'
 Used as a suffix on the input string, returns all records that begin with the input string and only include 

one additional character

The default behavior of WHOIS is to return full detail for a single result and summary information 
if there are multiple records returned for a query.
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2.5.3 WHOIS Example
If you query "WHOIS example.tld", the response will look similar to the following:

Domain Name: EXAMPLE.TLD
Domain ID: D1234567-TLD
WHOIS Server: whois.example.tld
Referral URL: http://www.example.tld
Updated Date: 2009-05-29T20:13:00Z
Creation Date: 2000-10-08T00:45:00Z
Registry Expiry Date: 2010-10-08T00:44:59Z
Sponsoring Registrar: EXAMPLE REGISTRAR LLC
Sponsoring Registrar IANA ID: 5555555
Domain Status: clientDeleteProhibited
Domain Status: clientRenewProhibited
Domain Status: clientTransferProhibited
Domain Status: serverUpdateProhibited
Registrant ID: 5372808-ERL
Registrant Name: EXAMPLE REGISTRANT
Registrant Organization: EXAMPLE ORGANIZATION
Registrant Street: 123 EXAMPLE STREET
Registrant City: ANYTOWN
Registrant State/Province: AP
Registrant Postal Code: A1A1A1
Registrant Country: EX
NEW GTLD AGREEMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Registrant Phone: +1.5555551212
Registrant Phone Ext: 1234
Registrant Fax: +1.5555551213
Registrant Fax Ext: 4321
Registrant Email: EMAIL@EXAMPLE.TLD
Admin ID: 5372809-ERL
Admin Name: EXAMPLE REGISTRANT ADMINISTRATIVE
Admin Organization: EXAMPLE REGISTRANT ORGANIZATION
Admin Street: 123 EXAMPLE STREET
Admin City: ANYTOWN
Admin State/Province: AP
Admin Postal Code: A1A1A1
Admin Country: EX
Admin Phone: +1.5555551212
Admin Phone Ext: 1234
Admin Fax: +1.5555551213
Admin Fax Ext:
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Admin Email: EMAIL@EXAMPLE.TLD
Tech ID: 5372811-ERL
Tech Name: EXAMPLE REGISTRAR TECHNICAL
Tech Organization: EXAMPLE REGISTRAR LLC
Tech Street: 123 EXAMPLE STREET
Tech City: ANYTOWN
Tech State/Province: AP
Tech Postal Code: A1A1A1
Tech Country: EX
Tech Phone: +1.1235551234
Tech Phone Ext: 1234
Tech Fax: +1.5555551213
Tech Fax Ext: 93
Tech Email: EMAIL@EXAMPLE.TLD
Name Server: NS01.EXAMPLEREGISTRAR.TLD
Name Server: NS02.EXAMPLEREGISTRAR.TLD
DNSSEC: signedDelegation
DNSSEC: unsigned
>>> Last update of WHOIS database: 2009-05-29T20:15:00Z <<<

 

WHOIS can also be used to return information about a registrar. If you submit a query for WHOIS 
"Example Registrar, Inc.", the response will look similar to the following:

Registrar Name: Example Registrar, Inc.
Street: 1234 Admiralty Way
City: Marina del Rey
State/Province: CA
Postal Code: 90292
Country: US
Phone Number: +1.3105551212
Fax Number: +1.3105551213
NEW GTLD AGREEMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Email: registrar@example.tld
WHOIS Server: whois.example-registrar.tld
Referral URL: http://www. example-registrar.tld
Admin Contact: Joe Registrar
Phone Number: +1.3105551213
Fax Number: +1.3105551213
Email: joeregistrar@example-registrar.tld
Admin Contact: Jane Registrar
Phone Number: +1.3105551214
Fax Number: +1.3105551213
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Email: janeregistrar@example-registrar.tld
Technical Contact: John Geek
Phone Number: +1.3105551215
Fax Number: +1.3105551216
Email: johngeek@example-registrar.tld
>>> Last update of WHOIS database: 2009-05-29T20:15:00Z <<<

 

If you want to return the information for a name server, you might query WHOIS "ns1.ex
ample.tld" or WHOIS "nameserver (IP address)" and receive a response similar to the following:

Server Name: NS1.EXAMPLE.TLD
IP Address: 192.0.2.123
IP Address: 2001:0DB8::1
Registrar: Example Registrar, Inc.
WHOIS Server: whois.example-registrar.tld
Referral URL: http://www. example-registrar.tld
>>> Last update of WHOIS database: 2009-05-29T20:15:00Z <<<

2.6 Transport Layer Security
EPP is usable over a wide variety of network transports, many of which provide security. Rightside 
SRS uses the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) with Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) security. The 
SRS system uses only a connection-oriented EPP service.

2.7 Parallel Connections
The Rightside SRS system supports ten simultaneous parallel connections sharing 180 kbps plus 
up to 30 additional connections sharing a portion of a global 7.5 Mbps pool as demand allows. 
The number of concurrent connections depends on the volume of transactions you process. 

If you attempt to open more than your allotted concurrent connections, the new connections will 
not be permitted. There can be no more than your allotted concurrent connections at any time.

2.8 Versions and Ports
The EPP version used to access the Rightside SRS is version 2.0. This version should be defined in 
your EPP namespace definitions.

The Rightside SRS service accepts connections on the standard EPP TCP port 700.
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2.9 XML
The Extensible Provisioning Protocol (EPP) transmits commands as Extensible Markup Language 
(XML) blocks. All XML blocks used in EPP will begin with a 4-byte message size indicator in Net
work order, BigEndian format that states the overall size of the XML block including the 4-byte 
size indicator. For example, if the EPP message block is 1024 bytes in length, the first four bytes 
would indicate a message size of 1028 bytes (1024 + 4).

XML is always case sensitive. Unless clearly stated otherwise, you can safely assume that all 
examples and specifications in this document are presented in the correct case and commands 
should be used exactly as presented. The sample data is only for the example and should not be 
used in real-world practice. In some cases, example lines have been shortened using four con
secutive forward slashes (////) to indicate that data has been condensed to preserve page format
ting.

Immediately following the 4-byte message size indication is the <?xml?> declaration giving the 
XML version and character set. Although several character sets are valid for use, the EPP standards 
prefer UTF-8 wherever possible. The EPP commands will be enclosed within <epp></epp> tags, as 
in the following example.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  ...valid EPP commands...
 </command>
</epp>

 

When the server receives an EPP block from a client, it reads the first four bytes to determine the 
EPP message size, and then processes the remaining bytes indicated by the message size. Once the 
command is processed, the response is sent back on the same socket, also led by a 4-byte size 
indicator (in Network order, BigEndian format).

2.10 EPP Commands
EPP command functionality falls into three categories:

 l Session management
 The session management commands are used to create or end an EPP session between the client and 

the server. The included commands are:
 l hello – The client checks to see if the server is available.
 l login – The client establishes a session with the server.
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 l logout – The client ends its session with the server.
 l Query

 The query commands are useful for retrieving status of objects within the database. The commands 
with query functionality include:

 l check - The client determines if an object can be provisioned in the database, such as when 
checking for a domain name. 

 l info – The client retrieves information associated with a registry object. The amount of inform
ation returned is dependent upon the object and the permissions to the object.

 l poll – The client retrieves a listing of server messages for the client.
 l transfer – The client queries the status of a transfer operation.

 l Object transform
 The commands with object transform functionality create, modify, or delete objects in the database. 

The commands include:
 l create – The client creates a new object in the SRS database.
 l delete – The client removes an object from the database.
 l renew – The client extends the lease on a domain name object.
 l transfer – The client either initiates, approves, or declines a transfer of domain sponsorship.
 l update – The client makes changes to the information associated with a registry object, such 

as adding a new contact to a domain name object.

2.11 Auth Info Policy
Each time you create a domain object in the Rightside registry you must create an <auth info> 
value for use when the domain is later transferred. The <auth info> value is a required field in the 
domain transfer transaction.

The <auth info> value has the following format requirements:

 l Minimum length of 8 characters
 l Maximum length of 32 characters
 l Alphabetic characters: a - z, A - Z
 l Numeric characters: 0 - 9
 l Special characters: Defined in the following table

 

Character Code Point  Character Code Point

! U+0021  ; U+003B
" U+0022  < U+003C
# U+0023  = U+003D
$ U+0024  > U+003E
% U+0025  ? U+003F
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& U+0026  @ U+0040
' U+0027  [ U+005B
( U+0028  \ U+005C
) U+0029  ] U+005D
* U+002A  ^ U+005E
+ U+002B  _ U+005F
, U+002C  ` U+0060
- U+002D  { U+007B
. U+002E  | U+007C
/ U+002F  } U+007D
: U+003A  ~ U+007E

2.12 Registrar Web Portal
Rightside SRS provides a Web-based portal for managing your registrar account and performing 
individual transactions. Using the Registrar Web Portal, you can perform any of the SRS trans
actions that can be performed using EPP commands. Once your registrar account has been activ
ated, you can access the Rightside SRS Registrar Web Portal at registrarportal.rightside.co.

For a full description of the Registrar Web Portal functions, refer to the Rightside SRS Getting 
Started Guide.

2.13 SRS Service Addresses
The Rightside SRS exposes a number of services to the Internet for registrars to connect to. The 
following tables contain a list of the important services and addresses.

Production Domains:

FQDN Service Description

epp.rightside.co Private EPP SRS interface 
whois.rightside.co Public WHOIS interface (ports 43 and 80)
registrarsignup.rightside.co Public registrar sign-up portal (ports 80 and 443)

OT&E Domains:

FQDN Service Description

epp.ote.rightside.co Private OT&E EPP SRS interface
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whois.ote.rightside.co Private OT&E WHOIS interface (ports 43 and 80)
registrarsignup.ote.rightside.co Public OT&E registrar sign-up portal (ports 80 and 

443)

In these tables, "Public" means unsecured, and "Private" indicates a restricted interface. Once you 
are a certified registrar in the Rightside SRS you will have access to the Private interfaces.



3 TLD Lifecycle
Domain objects follow a specific path through the Rightside SRS from the initial creation during 
domain registration through the various renewal, transfer, and deletion transactions. This section 
describes the various process flows that a domain object can pass through in the SRS during its 
lifecycle.

The overall life cycle of a generic top level domain (gTLD) includes the following phases:

 l Pre-Launch
 Prior to launch of the of a new TLD, Rightside will reserve and make unavailable those Domain Names 

specified by  ICANN. Additionally, the registry has designated some Premium Names which may be 
made available during the Landrush phase or at a later date.

 l Sunrise
 A 30-day phase during which early registrants have access to domain names that contain trademarked 

names. Only holders of registered trademarks that have been validated by the Trademark Clear
inghouse and that have an SMD file will be able to register their trademark name in the new TLD.

 l Sunrise Lock Phase
 A period of 60 days after a domain name is awarded to a Sunrise applicant pending any Sunrise chal

lenge. The domain name cannot be modified, transferred, or deleted during this period.
 l Landrush

 A 30-day period commencing after the close of the Sunrise period during which a registrant may apply 
for a domain name through an auction process.

 l Early Access Phase
 A period of up to seven days preceding General Availability that permits early registration. Some TLDs 

pass through the Early Access Phase (EAP) rather than a traditional Landrush. In EAP domain regis
trations do not require an application, but will require a non-refundable registration fee. The fee typ
ically decreases as the EAP period progresses.

 l General Availability
 The last status is general availability (GA), where domain registration is available to all registrants on a 

first-come, first-served basis.

In addition to these states, a domain object passes through a number of states during its lifecycle 
with accompanying grace periods during which the TLD transaction can be changed.

- 17 -
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The domain registration lifecycle

This section contains the following topics:

3.1 Sunrise Phase 18
3.2 Landrush 19
3.3 Early Access Phase 20
3.4 Domain Name Syntax Requirements 20
3.5 TLD Processes 21

3.1 Sunrise Phase
During Sunrise phase, holders of eligible trademarks have the opportunity to apply for and register 
the domain names that correspond with those trademarks before registration is opened to the 
public. 
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An eligible trademark:

 l Consists exclusively of letters, words, numerals, and special characters that meet the syntax 
requirements

  and
 l Has been validated by the Trademark Clearinghouse (TMCH) and has had a Signed Mark 

Data (SMD) file generated

In addition to the standard application contents, domain name applications made during Sunrise 
must also include:

 l The trademark on which the application is based, which has been submitted to and verified 
by the TMCH

 l The SMD file generated by the TMCH

At conclusion of Sunrise, Rightside will finish the validation process. If there is only one valid 
application for a domain string, the domain will be awarded to that applicant. If there are two or 
more valid applications for a domain string, those applicants will be invited to participate in a 
closed auction for the domain name. The domain will be awarded to the auction winner after pay
ment is received.

Auctions are conducted according to specific rules and ethics guidelines. Employees, partners, and 
contractors of the registry are prohibited from participating in Sunrise auctions.

Once a domain is awarded to an applicant during Sunrise phase, it is in a "Sunrise Lock" for a min
imum of 60 days to allow parties to file Sunrise Challenges. Domains in Sunrise Lock cannot be 
updated, transferred, or deleted.

NOTE: There is no way to delete a Sunrise application through the Customer Web Portal. If you 
wish to delete an application during the Sunrise phase, please contact our customer support 
team. For contact information "Customer Service" on page 105.

3.2 Landrush
After the Sunrise period closes for a new TLD, any interested applicants may submit one or more 
applications during the Landrush phase for any domain name that is not:

 l A reserved name
 l Already registered during the Sunrise phase
 l Unavailable pending the outcome of a Sunrise application or challenge

All applications received during the Landrush phase will be treated as if they arrived at the same 
time. At the end of the Landrush phase, any domain names that received only one application will 
be allocated to the applicant, provided that the application meets with all of the Launch rules.

If two or more applications are received for a domain name during Landrush, an auction will be 
held for the domain name between the qualified applicants. Rightside will inform the auction pro
vider of the names of the domains and all qualified applicants. Each applicant will be given the 
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necessary information to participate in the auction, and Rightside will award registration of the 
domain when notified of the outcome by the auction provider. The decisions of the auction pro
vider will be deemed final.

NOTE: There is no way to delete a Landrush application through the Customer Web Portal. If you 
wish to delete an application during the Landrush phase, please contact our customer support 
team. For contact information "Customer Service" on page 105.

3.3 Early Access Phase
After the Sunrise period closes for a new TLD, any interested applicants may submit one or more 
applications during the Early Access Phase (EAP) for any domain name that is not:

 l A reserved name
 l Already registered during the Sunrise phase
 l Unavailable pending the outcome of a Sunrise application or challenge

There are no applications and no auction process for EAP. Instead, EAP makes use of a descending 
fee structure over a period of up to seven days. During this period, registrations are on a first-
come, first-served basis eliminating the chance of multiple applications for a single domain name 
and a lengthy auction process. During EAP, you submit a domain name registration and pay the 
EAP fee and the domain name is yours immediately.

NOTE: If you register a domain name during EAP and later delete the registration within the Add 
Grace Period, only the registration price if refunded. The EAP fee is separate and non-refundable.

EAP fees are considered participation fees that grant you access to the TLD before General Avail
ability. The EAP fees:

 l Are non-refundable
 l Are additional to any Premium Name registration fees
 l Typically decrease each day of the phase

During EAP, you must use the EPP Charge extension to retrieve and agree to the EAP fee for each 
domain registration. The Charge extension is described in the Rightside Price Categories Guide. 

3.4 Domain Name Syntax Requirements
Syntax requirements apply to all domain names registered with Rightside for any TLD, but they 
are particularly important during Sunrise phase for trademark holders.

During Sunrise, the domain name applied for must be identical to the eligible trademark. It shall 
not be possible for the applicant to obtain a domain name registration for a part of the complete 
name for which the eligible trademark exists, unless provided for otherwise in the exceptions lis
ted below. 
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3.4.1 Exceptions
The following are technical exceptions to the principle described above:

 l If the eligible trademark invoked by the applicant includes one or more spaces between 
words, the spaces may be removed entirely or replaced with a hyphen.

 l If the eligible trademark invoked by the applicant includes a special character (such as, but 
not limited to, "-", "@", "!", "§", "%", "^", "©", or "&"), these characters, at the applicant’s sole 
discretion, may be eliminated entirely from the domain name, transcribed, or replaced with 
a hyphen.

 l If the eligible trademark includes letters with certain additional elements that do not exist 
in standard Latin script (such as "ä", "é" or "ñ"), such letters may be reproduced without 
such elements (that is, "a", "e", "n"), or replaced by conventionally accepted spellings, (such 
as "ae").

 l If the eligible trademark includes characters such as "á", "é", "í", "ó", "ú", "ü", "ñ", the applic
ant is entitled to change such characters in the domain name to the equivalent IDN char
acters. The applicant also is entitled to change such characters in the domain name to the 
corresponding letters like "a", "e", "i", "o", "u", or "n".

The Applicant may eliminate references to a trademark or service mark such as "TM", "SM", and 
the like, references to a company type, such as S.A.S, Ltd., LLP, and the like, as well as references to 
existing TLDs from the text or word elements of the eligible trademark.

3.5 TLD Processes
Registries may apply for a new TLD at any time, but the process typically takes months to com
plete. During this time the new TLD is available to registrars with varying levels of functionality. 

This section contains descriptions of the flow for the following processes:

3.5.1 Check Domain Status 22
3.5.2 Create New Domain 22
3.5.3 Renew Domain Process 24
3.5.4 Transfer Domain Process 26
3.5.5 Delete Domain Process 30
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3.5.1 Check Domain Status
When you submit a domain availability check through the Web Admin Portal or through EPP, the 
process is as illustrated in the following diagram:

The check domain availability process

The Rightside SRS first evaluates the domain name to determine whether the name has been 
registered, and then runs additional checks to determine whether the name is reserved or blocked 
by additional features. If the domain name is protected by the Domain Protected Mark List 
(DPML) the name will return as not available, accompanied by the reason (that it is blocked). 

3.5.2 Create New Domain
When you register a new domain name in the Rightside SRS, the following process is followed:
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The domain registration process
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3.5.3 Renew Domain Process
Once a domain has reached the end of its registered period the renewal process uses the fol
lowing:

The renew domain process

If the domain name is renewed through the auto-renew process, the following flow is used:
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The auto-renew process
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3.5.4 Transfer Domain Process
When a registrant chooses to transfer the sponsorship of a domain object, the following process is 
used to begin the transfer:

The request transfer process flow

When the transfer is approved manually, the following process is followed:
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The approve transfer process flow

The approval process can be configured as auto-approve, in which case the following process is fol
lowed:
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The auto-approve process flow

If the transfer request is canceled, the following process flow is followed:
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The cancel transfer process flow

If the transfer is rejected by the sponsoring registry, the following process flow is followed:

The reject transfer process flow

When a transfer is made, a transfer grace period is added to the domain object as follows:
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The add transfer grace period process flow

3.5.5 Delete Domain Process
When domain objects are deleted from the Rightside SRS the following process flow is followed:
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The delete domain process flow



4 Registry Grace Periods
After any significant registry action, there are grace periods to provide a standard process for hand
ling refunds in the case where a domain is deleted after these events, and to support the auto-
renew functionality. Grace period status is returned as part of the EPP domain <info> command.

4.1 Add Grace Period 32
4.2 Renew Grace Period 33
4.3 Auto-Renew Grace Period 33
4.4 Transfer Grace Period 34
4.5 Redemption Grace Period 34

4.5.1 RGP Rules 35
4.5.2 Restore Process 35
4.5.3 Restore Lock Period 36
4.5.4 Redemption Hold Period 36
4.5.5 Overlapping Grace Periods 37

4.5.5.1 Exceptions 37
4.5.6 Domain Status 37
4.5.7 Large Incidents 38
4.5.8 Redemption Grace Period Status Values 38

4.1 Add Grace Period
The Add grace period is a period of five (5) calendar days following the initial registration of the 
domain object. If a Delete, Renew, or Transfer operation occurs within the five calendar days, the 
following rules apply:

 l Delete
 If a domain is deleted within the Add grace period, the sponsoring registrar is credited for the amount of 

the registration fee. The domain is deleted from the Rightside SRS database and is immediately avail
able for registration by any registrar. (See Section 4.5.5 Overlapping Grace Periods for a description of 
overlapping grace period exceptions.) If a domain name is deleted after the 5-calendar day Add grace 
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period expires, it will be placed on Redemption Period Status for 30-calendar days, then a 5-calendar 
day Pending Delete Period, and then deleted through the system.

 l Renew
 If a domain is renewed during the Add grace period, the normal grace period credit of five (5) calendar 

days does not apply. In addition to the initial registration charge, the registrar’s available credit will be 
debited for the number of years the registration is renewed. The expiration date of the domain is 
renewed by the number of years as specified by the registrar’s requested Renew operation up to a max
imum resulting registration period of not more than ten (10) years.

 l Transfer
 A domain may not be transferred within the Add grace period. Second-level domain holders are pro

hibited from changing registrars within the first five (5) days of the initial registration. Enforcement is 
the responsibility of the Registrar of Record for the domain; however, Rightside SRS also systematically 
enforces this requirement.

4.2 Renew Grace Period
The Renew Grace Period is a period of five (5) calendar days following the renewal or extension of 
a domain name registration period. If a Delete, Renew, or Transfer occurs within those five cal
endar days, the following rules apply:

 l Delete
 If a domain is deleted within the Renew Grace Period, the sponsoring registrar is credited for the 

renewal fee (based on the number of years the domain was renewed). The domain then enters the 
Redemption Grace Period unless the deletion occurs during the 5 day Create Grace Period.

 l Renew
 A domain can be renewed within the Renew Grace Period for up to a total of 10 years. There is no grace 

period credit. The domain expiration date will be capped at 10 years. The registrar’s available credit will 
be debited the registration fee for each of the additional number of years the registration is renewed.

 l Transfer
 If a domain is transferred within the Renew Grace Period, the renewal years added are not removed, 

and there is no grace period credit. The expiration date of the domain is increased by 1 year with the 
successful transfer. The gaining registrar pays Rightside the registration fee for the transfer.

If a domain is first deleted and then restored, or if a domain transfer is approved (or auto-
approved) within the grace period, it is considered to no longer be in the Renew Grace Period.

4.3 Auto-Renew Grace Period
The Auto-Renew Grace Period is a period of 45 calendar days following the completion of the 
auto-renewal (via batch process) of the domain name.

If the registrar does not renew the domain prior to the expiration date, the registry automatically 
renews the domain for one year. The one-year renewal is executed by the system via batch process 
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on the day following the expiration date. The registrar then has 45 calendar days to delete the 
domain and receive a credit for the domain renewal.

If a Delete, Renew, or Transfer operation occurs within the 45 calendar days, the following rules 
apply:

 l Delete
 If a domain is deleted within the Auto-renewal Grace Period, the registrar is credited for the Auto 

Renew fee.
 l Renew

 A domain can be renewed within the Auto-renewal Grace Period for up to a total of 10 years. There is 
no grace period credit. The domain expiration date will be capped at 10 years.

 l Transfer
 Another registrar may request a transfer of the domain. If the domain transfer is approved or auto-

approved within the Auto-renewal Grace Period, the losing registrar is credited the Auto Renew fee.

4.4 Transfer Grace Period
The Transfer Grace Period is a period of five (5) calendar days following the completion of a 
domain name transfer. If a Delete, Renew, or Transfer operation occurs within the 5 calendar days, 
the following rules apply:

 l Delete
 If a domain is deleted within the Transfer Grace Period, the sponsoring registrar is credited for the 

amount of the registration and the domain is placed on redemptionPeriod status.
 l Renew

 If a domain is renewed within the Transfer Grace Period, there is no grace period credit for the Transfer. 
In addition to the Transfer charge, the registrar’s available credit will be debited for the number of 
years the registration is renewed. The expiration date of the domain is renewed by the number of years 
as specified by the registrar’s requested Renew operation up to a maximum resulting registration 
period of not more than 10 years.

 l Transfer
 A domain can be transferred to another registrar within the Transfer grace period. There is no grace 

period credit. The gaining registrar’s available credit will be debited for the transfer fee.

If a domain is deleted and then restored, or if a domain transfer is approved or auto-approved 
(within the grace period), it is considered no longer to be in the Transfer Grace Period.

4.5 Redemption Grace Period
The Rightside SRS Redemption grace period process follows the industry standard Redemption 
grace period process used by other registries. Redemption grace period is available using an auto
mated restore process, and requires the registrar to fill out restore forms.
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The purpose of the Redemption grace period is to provide added time following a domain name 
deletion during which the registrar can “redeem” a deleted domain name in the event or erro
neous deletion. The Redemption grace period policy contains the following three key time peri
ods:

 l Thirty (30) Day Redemption Grace Period 
 For thirty (30) days following the deletion of a name, it is held in “Pending Delete” status. The name will 

be unavailable for registration, it will be removed from the zone file, it will not resolve, and WHOIS will 
show “Pending Delete Restorable” status. The registrar can restore the name at any point during this 
thirty-day period. A request to restore a name using the Redemption grace period triggers a non-
refundable charge to the registrar’s account.

 l Five (5) Day Restore Lock Period
 If the name is restored, the registrar has five (5) calendar days to submit a formal Restore Report. Upon 

receipt of a complete report, the restrictive statuses will be removed. If a complete report is not 
provided within this five (5) day window, the name returns to “Pending Delete” status, and the Redemp
tion grace period cycle begins again.

 l Five (5) Day Redemption Hold Period 
 If the name is not restored after thirty (30) days, the name will be placed in a redemption hold period 

for five (5) days during which no changes to the status of the domain can be made. At the conclusion of 
this period, the name will be deleted and released into the pool of available names. A list of names in 
the Redemption Grace Period (30 days) and the Redemption Hold Period (5 days) will be made avail
able daily to all registrars.

Registrar Large Incident Clause: If a registrar has an incident in which 50 or more names are erro
neously deleted in a batch, those names may be restored within the first five (5) days of entering 
Redemption grace period for a non-refundable reduced fee.

4.5.1 RGP Rules
The Redemption Grace Period is invoked whenever a domain name is explicitly deleted. RGP gives 
a registrar 30 days to restore a name in case they change their mind, or if the deletion was sub
mitted in error. During RGP, the domain name is taken out of the zone file, and the WHOIS 
information is updated to reflect a “Pending Delete - Restorable” status.

No updates to a domain can be performed during RGP (although a contact object can be mod
ified as per usual). There are no actions that may be performed on a domain in “Pending Delete” 
status except to restore the domain, or wait until the 30-day period has passed and the domain is 
deleted by the registry. Domain transfers are not possible during RGP.

4.5.2 Restore Process
To request the restoration of a name, the registrar must use either the Web-based administrative 
site or the extended EPP <update> command with RGP Extension as specified in RFC 3915. This 
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extension permits Restore Request and Restore Reports to be submitted from your EPP client dir
ectly to the EPP server

Upon receipt of a Restore Request, the name shall be restored and the registrar’s account will be 
debited for the Redemption grace period fee. The name will then be held in the Restore Lock 
Period for five (5) calendar days. The registrar must submit a Restore Report through the Web 
Administrative Tool or EPP within five (5) days, or the name will be returned to Pending Delete 
status. Registrars may submit the Restore Report along with the Restore Request through EPP. 
Similarly, should a name that has already been renewed and subsequently deleted by a registrar be 
restored under RGP, the registrar debit account will be charged the Redemption grace period fee 
and the renewal fee accordingly.

 l Submitting a Restore Request Using the EPP <update> with RGP extension
 You may restore the name using the extended EPP <update> command with RGP Extension as spe

cified in RFC 3915. This extension permits Restore Request and Restore Reports to be submitted from 
your EPP client directly to the EPP server. Sample XML requests and responses that demonstrate the 
use of this command are provided below. Additional questions regarding this extension can be directed 
to Rightside Technical Support.

 l Submitting a Restore Request Using the Web Admin Tool
 You may also submit a Restore Request through the Rightside SRS Web Administrative tool. The RGP 

Report option is located under the “Tools” tab.

4.5.3 Restore Lock Period
After the name has been restored, it is placed into the Restore Lock Period and displays a “locked” 
status in both WHOIS and the EPP server (see Section 4.5.6 Domain Status for additional detail).

The purpose of this restriction is to retain the existing state of any restored names while the regis
trar works to complete the Redemption grace period Restore Report. These restrictions may be 
extended at the sole discretion of Rightside.

Registrars must submit an Redemption grace period Restore Report through EPP or the Web 
Administrative Tool within five (5) calendar days of the restore request. Failure to submit a com
plete report shall result in the mandatory return of the domain name to a “Pending Delete” status 
and the refund of the Redemption grace period fee.

Upon receipt by Rightside of the registrar’s completed Redemption grace period Restore Report, 
the restrictive statuses on the domain name will be removed.

4.5.4 Redemption Hold Period
Once the Redemption grace period commences, if a restore request has not been received for the 
name after thirty (30) days, the name is placed in a Redemption Hold Period for five (5) calendar 
days. There cannot be any change to the domain record during this five (5) day period.
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During the Redemption Hold Period, the WHOIS shows a status of “Pending Delete.” At the con
clusion of this period, the name is made available for registration.

4.5.5 Overlapping Grace Periods
If an operation is performed that falls into more than one grace period, the actions appropriate for 
each grace period apply except as follows:

 l If a domain is deleted within the Add Grace Period and the Renew Grace Period, then the 
registrar is credited the registration and renew amounts, taking into account the number of 
years for which the registration and renewal were done. The domain is deleted from the 
registry database and is immediately available for registration by any registrar.

 l If a domain is auto-renewed, then renewed, and then deleted within the Renew Grace 
Period, the registrar will be credited for the Auto-Renew and the number of years for the 
extension. The years added to the domain’s expiration as a result of the auto-renewal and 
renewal are removed. The deleted domain is moved to the Redemption Grace Period.

4.5.5.1 Exceptions

If a domain is deleted within the Transfer Grace Period, only the current sponsoring registrar is 
credited for the transfer amount. If a domain is renewed within the Transfer Grace Period, the cur
rent registrar's account is charged for the number of years the registration is extended.

NOTE: If several billable operations, including transfers, are performed on a domain and the 
domain is deleted within the grace periods of each of those operations, only those operations per
formed after the latest transfer, including the latest transfer, are credited to the current registrar.

4.5.6 Domain Status
You can retrieve the current Redemption grace period status of a domain object using either 
WHOIS or EPP. The various status types are shown in the following table.

Grace Period WHOIS Result EPP Result

Redemption Grace Period Pending Delete Restorable PendingDelete'>redemption
Restore Lock Period serverRenewProhibited, server

UpdateProhibited, serverTransferProhibited, 
serverDeleteProhibited with reason 'rgp' 

Locked'>rgp

Redemption Hold Period Pending Delete – Scheduled for Release PendingDelete'>redemption-
hold
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4.5.7 Large Incidents
If a registrar has an erroneous delete incident involving fifty (50) or more domains, they may sub
mit a restore request within five (5) days of the incident and be eligible for a reduced, non-refund
able fee on each name affected (for example: an errant software code that causes a mass deletion 
of names at one time).

Registrars may complete and send the Restore Request form for Large Incidents to Rightside SRS 
Technical Support. The form is available for download via the registrar relations area at regis
trarportal.rightside.co.

NOTE: The Large Incident Clause does not cover erroneous deletions of names made on an ad-hoc 
basis by a registrar. This clause only explicitly applies to names deleted in a batch due to a prob
lem such as errant software code. Large Incident restores must be the result of one incident, sup
ported by appropriate documentation. Registrars cannot combine other Redemption grace period 
restore requests in one Large Incident request.

4.5.8 Redemption Grace Period Status Values
When you query the registry using EPP commands, you may see Redemption grace period status 
information returned. The valid Redemption grace period status types include the following:

 l addPeriod
 This grace period is automatically provided when a domain object is created. If the new domain name is 

deleted during this grace period, the registrar will be credited for the cost of registration.
 l autoRenewPeriod

 This grace period is automatically provided when a domain registration expires and is extended through 
an auto-renew process by the registry. If the domain name is deleted by the registrar during this 
period, the registry will credit the registrar for the cost of the renewal.

 l renewPeriod
 This grace period is automatically provided when the registrar explicitly extends the registration of a 

domain name. If the registrar deletes the domain name during this period, the registry will credit the 
registrar for the cost of the renewal.

 l transferPeriod
 This grace period is automatically provided upon the successful completion of a domain registration 

sponsorship from one registrar to another. If the domain is deleted by the new sponsoring registrar dur
ing this period, the registry will credit the registrar for the cost of the transfer.

 l redemptionPeriod
 This status value describes a domain for which a <delete> command has been received, but the domain 

has yet to be purged from the registry because an opportunity exists to restore the domain and abort 
the deletion process.

 l pendingRestore
 This status value describes a domain in the process of being restored after having been in the redemp

tionPeriod status.
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 l pendingDelete
 This status describes a domain that has entered the purge process after completing the redemp

tionPeriod state.



5 Transaction Reference
This section lists the various EPP commands supported by Rightside SRS. 

Rightside provides additional registry services, and the EPP transaction references for those ser
vices can be found in their respective guides.

5.1 TLD Phases and Operations
TLDs pass through various phases during their lifecycle, and in each phase only specific operations 
may be available. The following table describes the operations available during each phase;

Operation
New/ 

Config
Quiet SR Quiet LR Quiet GA

Check domain or application  • • • • • •
Info domain or application  • • • • • •
Create application   •  •   
Create domain       •
Update application   •  •  •
Update domain  • • • • • •
Renew domain  • • • • • •
Transfer domain*  • • • • • •
Delete domain  • • • • • •
Create contact • • • • • • •
Update contact • • • • • • •
Check host  • • • • • •
Info host  • • • • • •
Create host  • • • • • •
Update host  • • • • • •
Delete host  • • • • • •
WHOIS resolves registered  • • • • • •
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names
WHOIS resolves applied for 
names

       

 

* Subject to transfer locks and new names rules

5.2 Domain Transactions
The EPP commands perform domain object transactions according to the mappings described in 
RFC 5731 - Extensible Provisioning Protocol (EPP) Domain Name Mapping. The following com
mands are supported by the Rightside SRS:

5.2.1 Hello 41
5.2.2 Greeting 42
5.2.3 Login 46
5.2.4 Logout 49
5.2.5 Check Domain 50
5.2.6 Info Domain 52
5.2.7 Poll Domain 56
5.2.8 Create Domain 59
5.2.9 Delete Domain 62
5.2.10 Renew Domain 64
5.2.11 Transfer Domain 66
5.2.12 Update Domain 68

5.2.1 Hello 
The EPP <hello> command is typically used in a connectionless transport scenario to help estab
lish a session with the server. Rightside uses a connection-oriented transport to connect clients to 
the SRS servers, but the <hello> command may be useful for determining the status of the serv
ers from your client. 

The <hello> command is very useful as a session keep-alive, and can be sent periodically to main
tain the session with the server. The idle timeout is set to 10 minutes, so sending a <hello> com
mand every 8 or 9 minutes will prevent the session from timing out if there is no traffic. 

The server will process the <hello> command and return a <greeting> response containing inform
ation about the status of the server and the services offered. 

In this section:
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5.2.1.1 Hello Syntax 42
5.2.1.2 Hello Examples 42

5.2.1.1 Hello Syntax

The <hello> command uses an empty element with no child elements.

XML tag Occurrence Size - Notes

<hello /> 1 Empty element

 

5.2.1.2 Hello Examples

Example <hello> command:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <hello/>
</epp>

5.2.2 Greeting
The EPP <greeting> is a server response issued when a client successfully opens a socket for a ses
sion. It carries status information and informs the client of the services offered by the server.

In this section:

5.2.2.1 Greeting Syntax 42
5.2.2.2 Greeting Examples 46

5.2.2.1 Greeting Syntax

 

XML Tag Occurrence Size - Notes
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<greeting> 1  
<svID> 1 Contains the name of the server
<svDate> 1 Contains the server's date and time in UTC 

format
<svcMenu> 1 Identifies the services offered by the server
<version> 1 or more Identifies the protocol versions supported by 

the server
<objURI> 1 or more Namespace URIs representing the objects 

the server is capable of managing
<svcExtension> 1 Contains one or more <extURI> elements 

containing the namespaces of the extensions 
supported by the server

<dcp> 1 Data collection policy – contains child ele
ments that describe the DCP for the server

<access> 1 The element MUST contain ONE of the fol
lowing child elements

<all /> 1 Access is given to all identified data
<none /> 1 Access is not provided to identified data
<null /> 1 Non-persistent data, access is not possible
<personal /> 1 Access is granted to identified data relating 

to persons or organizations
<personalAndOther /> 1 Access is permitted to data relating to per

sons and organizations, and other non-per
sonal data

<other /> 1 Access is permitted to identified non-per
sonal data

<statement> 1 or more One or more statements that describe the 
reason for the data collection policy

<purpose> 1 Defines the purpose of data collection. MUST 
contain one of the following child elements.

<admin /> 1 Administrative purposes
<contact /> 1 Marketing purposes
<prov /> 1 Provisioning purposes
<other /> 1 Other purposes
<recipient> 1 REQUIRED element MUST contain one of 

the following child elements 
<other /> 1 Other entities
<ours /> 1 Recipient is our service
<public /> 1 Public forums
<unrelated /> 1 Unrelated third-parties
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<retention> 1 MUST contain one of the following child ele
ments describing the retention policy

<business /> 1 Data persists according to business practices
<indefinite /> 1 Data persists indefinitely
<legal /> 1 Data persists according to legal require

ments
<none /> 1 Data is not persistent
<stated /> 1 Data persists according to stated policy
<expiry> 0 to 1 OPTIONAL Describes the lifetime of the 

policy, MUST contain ONE of the following 
child elements

<absolute /> 1 The policy is valid until a specified date
<relative /> 1 The policy is valid until a specified period has 

passed

A valid server <greeting> response will include the following elements:

 l <svID>
 Contains the name of the responding server.

 l <svDate>
 Contains the date and time for the server in UTC format.

 l <svcMenu>
 Contains a listing of elements that describe the services offered by the server.

 l <version>
 Defines the protocol versions supported by the server. There may be multiple <version> elements if 

the server supports more than one version of EPP.
 l <lang>

 Defines the supported languages. There may be multiple <lang> elements. Each language is rep
resented by language codes as defined in RFC 4646.

 l <objURI>
 Describes the namespace for a supported object. There will be one element for each object type sup

ported.
 l <svcExtension>

 Contains one or more <extURI> elements to define namespaces for each supported extension.
 l <dcp>

 Contains child elements that define the data collection policy of the SRS database.
 l <access>
 Describes the access provided to the client on behalf of the originating information provider. This ele

ment MUST contain one of the following child elements.
 l <all />
 Access to all identified data.

 l <none />
 No access to identified data.

 l <null />
 Data is not persistent, therefore no access is possible to the data.

 l <personal />
 Access is given to identified data relating to persons or organizations.
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 l <personalAndOther />
 Access is given to identified data relating to persons or organizations, and to other non-personal data.

 l <other />
 Access is given to identified non-personal data.

 l <statement>
 Describes the data collection policy purposes, recipients, and data retention.

 l <purpose>
 Defines the purpose for collecting data, and MUST contain one of the following child elements.

 l <admin />
 Information may be used for administrative and technical support within Rightside.

 l <contact />
 Information may be used for marketing contact to offer an additional service or product.

 l <prov />
 Information may be used to identify related objects.

 l <other />
 Information may be used in other ways not represented by other purpose elements.

 l <recipient>
 MUST contain one or more of the following child elements to describe the intended recipients of the 

collected data.
 l <other />
 Data is intended for other entities following unknown practices.

 l <ours >
 Data is intended for the service provider.

 l <recDesc>
 OPTIONAL Describes the intended use of the data.

 l <public />
 Data is intended for public forums.

 l <same />
 Data is intended for other entities that follow our server practices.

 l <unrelated />
 Data is intended for unrelated third parties.

 l <retention>
 Describes the retention policy, and MUST contain one of the following child elements.

 l <business />
 Data is retained according to business practices.

 l <indefinite />
 Data is retained indefinitely.

 l <legal />
 Data is retained according to legal requirements.

 l <none />
 Data is not persistent and will not be retained.

 l <stated />
 Data is retained according to stated policy.

 l <expiry>
 OPTIONAL Determines how long the policy will be in effect. If present, the <expiry> element MUST 

contain one of the following child elements.
 l <absolute />
 The data collection policy is in effect until a specific date.

 l <relative />
 The policy is in effect from the current date for the specified period of time.
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5.2.2.2 Greeting Examples

An example <greeting> response might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <greeting>
  <svID>Example EPP server epp.example.com</svID>
  <svDate>2000-06-08T22:00:00.0Z</svDate>
  <svcMenu>
   <version>1.0</version>
   <lang>en</lang>
   <lang>fr</lang>
   <objURI>urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:obj1</objURI>
   <objURI>urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:obj2</objURI>
   <objURI>urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:obj3</objURI>
   <svcExtension>
    <extURI>http://custom/obj1ext-1.0</extURI>
   </svcExtension>
  </svcMenu>
  <dcp>
   <access><all/></access>
   <statement>
    <purpose><admin/><prov/></purpose>
    <recipient><ours/><public/></recipient>
    <retention><stated/></retention>
   </statement>
  </dcp>
 </greeting>
</epp>

5.2.3 Login
An EPP client sends a <login> command to initiate a session with the Rightside SRS. Before the 
client can successfully login to the server, the client ID (clID) and the initial password must be cre
ated on the server and then communicated to the client offline.

In this section:

5.2.3.1 Login Syntax 47
5.2.3.2 Login Examples 47
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5.2.3.1 Login Syntax

XML Tag Occurrence Size - Notes

<clID> 1 3 to 16 characters
<pw> 1 6 to 16 characters
<newPW> 0 to 1 6 to 16 characters
<options> 1  
<version> 1 Regular expression [1-9]+\.[0-9]+
<lang> 1 Language for the rest of the session
<svcs> 1  
<objURI> 1 or more URI namespace reference, as many as 

needed
<svcExtension> 0 or 1  
<extURI> 0 or more URI of the extension
<clTRID> 0 or 1 3 to 16 characters

A valid EPP <login> command will contain the following child elements:

 l <clID>
 Contains the assigned client identifier.

 l <pw>
 Contains the client's current password.

 l <newPW>
 OPTIONAL Contains the new password the client has selected to be used in future sessions. This pass

word would be used on the next session attempt.
 l <options>

 Defines the following options for the session:
 l <version>

 Contains the version number of the protocol for the rest of the session.
 l <lang>

 Defines the language to be used for the remainder of the session.

 l <svcs>
 Contains a list of one or more <objURI> elements that identify and define the objects to be managed 

during the session. There may also be one or more <extURI> elements identifying object extensions to 
be used during the session.

5.2.3.2 Login Examples

An example client <login> might look similar to the following:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <login>
   <clID>ClientX</clID>
   <pw>OLD-pass3</pw>
   <newPW>new-PASS4</newPW>
   <options>
    <version>1.0</version>
    <lang>en</lang>
   </options>
   <svcs>
    <objURI>urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:obj1</objURI>
    <objURI>urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:obj2</objURI>
    <objURI>urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:obj3</objURI>
    <svcExtension>
     <extURI>http://custom/obj1ext-1.0</extURI>
    </svcExtension>
   </svcs>
  </login>
  <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>

 

If the command completes successfully, the server response is similar to:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1000">
   <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
  </result>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
</epp>
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5.2.4 Logout
While client sessions will eventually time out and be closed due to inactivity, your client should 
use a <logout> command at the end of a session to properly close the session. The <logout> com
mand is an empty element with no child elements.

In this section:

5.2.4.1 Logout Syntax 49
5.2.4.2 Logout Examples 49

5.2.4.1 Logout Syntax

XML Tag Occurrence Size - Notes

<logout> 1  

 l <logout />
 An empty element with no child elements instructing the server to close the session.

5.2.4.2 Logout Examples

To close a session, send a command similar to:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <logout/>
  <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>

 

Upon successfully completing the command, the server will respond with a message similar to:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1500">
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   <msg>Command completed successfully; ending session</msg>
  </result>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
</epp>

5.2.5 Check Domain
An EPP <check> command is used to query the existence of an object within the SRS database, 
such as the availability of a domain name.

In this section:

5.2.5.1 Check Syntax 50
5.2.5.2 Check Examples 51

5.2.5.1 Check Syntax

XML Tag Occurrence Size - Notes

<domain:name> 1 or more 1 to 255 characters - fully qualified domain 
name of the domain object being queried

The EPP <check> command provides a query operation to return information about an object in 
the Rightside SRS database. In addition to the standard EPP elements, a valid EPP <check> com
mand MUST contain a <domain:check> element that describes the namespace, and that contains 
the following child elements:

 l <domain:name>
 Provides the name of the domain object to check. You can query multiple domain objects within a single 

command.

When the EPP <check> command has been successfully processed, the server response MUST con
tain a <domain:chkData> element that describes the namespace and contains the following child 
elements:

 l <domain:check avail="x">
 Contains the response to the client's query. The value for x can be either 1 for true (available) or 0 for 

false (unavailable).
 l <domain:reason>
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 OPTIONAL Appears when an object cannot be provisioned (the check returned 0) and provides the 
reason for the failure.

5.2.5.2 Check Examples

An EPP <check> command would look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <check>
   <domain:check xmlns:obj="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:obj">
    <domain:name>example1.com</obj:name>
    <domain:name>example2.com</obj:name>
    <domain:name>example3.com</obj:name>
   </domain:check>
  </check>
  <clTRID>ABC-12346</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>

 

The resulting response from the server might look similar to:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1000">
  <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
  </result>
  <resData>
   <domain:chkData xmlns:obj="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:obj">
    <domain:cd>
     <domain:name avail="1">example1.com</domain:name>
    </domain:cd>
    <domain:cd>
     <domain:name avail="0">example2.com</domain:name>
     <domain:reason>In use</domain:reason>
    </domain:cd>
    <domain:cd>
     <domain:name avail="1">example3.com</domain:name>
    </domain:cd>
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   </domain:chkData>
  </resData>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12346</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54322-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
</epp>

 

5.2.6 Info Domain
The EPP <info> command is used to retrieve information associated with an object within the 
Rightside SRS database.

In this section:

5.2.6.1 Info Syntax 52
5.2.6.2 Info Examples 54

5.2.6.1 Info Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<info> 1  
<domain:name> 1 1 to 255 characters OPTIONAL attribute: host

s="all"|"del"|"none"|"sub" 
<domain:authInfo> 0 or 1 OPTIONAL authorization information for the 

domain object

In addition to the standard EPP command elements, the <info> command MUST contain a 
<domain:info> element that identifies the domain namespace.  The <domain:info> element con
tains the following child elements:

 l <domain:name>
 Contains the fully qualified name of the domain object to be queried.  An OPTIONAL "hosts" attribute is 

available to control return of information describing hosts related to the domain object. 
 l A value of "all" (the default, which MAY be absent) returns information describing both sub

ordinate and delegated hosts. 
 A value of "del" returns information describing only delegated hosts.  
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 A value of "sub" returns information describing only subordinate hosts.  
 A value of "none" returns no information describing delegated or subordinate hosts.

 l <domain:authInfo>
 OPTIONAL Contains authorization information associated with the domain object or authorization 

information associated with the domain object's registrant or associated contacts.  An OPTIONAL "roid" 
attribute MUST be used to identify the registrant or contact object if and only if the given authInfo is 
associated with a registrant or contact object, and not the domain object itself.  If this element is not 
provided or if the authorization information is invalid, server policy determines if the command is rejec
ted or if response information will be returned to the client.

When an <info> command has been processed successfully, the EPP <resData> element MUST 
contain a child <domain:infData> element that identifies the domain namespace.  Elements that 
are not OPTIONAL MUST be returned; OPTIONAL elements are returned based on client author
ization and server policy.  The <domain:infData> element contains the following child elements:

 l <domain:name>
 Contains the fully qualified name of the domain object.

 l <domain:roid>
 Contains the Repository Object IDentifier assigned to the domain object when the object was created.

 l <domain:status>
 OPTIONAL Contains the current status descriptors associated with the domain.

 l <domain:registrant> / <domain:contact>
 OPTIONAL If supported by the server, contains identifiers for the human or organizational social inform

ation objects associated with the domain object.
 l <domain:ns>

 OPTIONAL Contains the fully qualified names of the delegated host objects or host attributes (name 
servers) associated with the domain object.

 l <domain:host>
 OPTIONAL Contains the fully qualified names of the subordinate host objects that exist under this super

ordinate domain object.
 l <domain:clID>

 Contains the identifier of the sponsoring client.
 l <domain:crID>

 OPTIONAL Contains the identifier of the client that created the domain object.
 l <domain:crDate>

 OPTIONAL Contains the date and time of domain object creation.
 l <domain:exDate>

 OPTIONAL Contains the date and time identifying the end of the domain object's registration period.
 l <domain:upID>

 OPTIONAL Contains the identifier of the client that last updated the domain object.  This element MUST 
NOT be present if the domain has never been modified.

 l <domain:update>
 OPTIONAL Contains the date and time of the most recent domain-object modification.  This element 

MUST NOT be present if the domain object has never been modified.
 l <domain:trDate>
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 OPTIONAL Contains the date and time of the most recent successful domain-object transfer.  This ele
ment MUST NOT be provided if the domain object has never been transferred.

 l <domain:authInfo>
 OPTIONAL Contains authorization information associated with the domain object.  This element MUST 

only be returned if the querying client is the current sponsoring client or if the client supplied valid 
authorization information with the command.

5.2.6.2 Info Examples

A client <info> command might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <info>
   <domain:info
xmlns:domain="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:domain-1.0">
    <domain:name hosts="all">example4.com</domain:name>
   </domain:info>
  </info>
  <clTRID>ABC-54321</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>

 

Example <info> command with authorization information:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <info>
   <domain:info
xmlns:domain="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:domain-1.0">
    <domain:name hosts="all">example4.com</domain:name>
    <domain:authInfo>
     <domain:pw>MyPassw0rd</domain:pw>
    </domain:authInfo>
   </domain:info>
  </info>
  <clTRID>ABC-54321</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>
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Example <info> server response for an authorized client:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1000">
   <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
  </result>
  <resData>
   <domain:infData
xmlns:domain="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:domain-1.0">
    <domain:name>example.com</domain:name>
    <domain:roid>EXAMPLE1-REP</domain:roid>
    <domain:status s="ok"/>
    <domain:registrant>jd1234</domain:registrant>
    <domain:contact type="admin">sh8013</domain:contact>
    <domain:contact type="tech">sh8013</domain:contact>
    <domain:contact type="billing">sh8013
</domain:contact>
    <domain:ns>
     <domain:hostObj>ns1.example.com</domain:hostObj>
     <domain:hostObj>ns1.example.net</domain:hostObj>
     </domain:ns>
    <domain:host>ns1.example.com</domain:host>
    <domain:host>ns2.example.com</domain:host>
    <domain:clID>ABB-54321</domain:clID>
    <domain:crID>ClientY</domain:crID>
    <domain:crDate>1999-04-03T22:00:00.0Z</domain:crDate>
     <domain:upID>ClientX</domain:upID>
    <domain:upDate>2007-12-09T09:00:00.0Z</domain:upDate>
    <domain:exDate>2009-10-03T14:00:00.0Z</domain:exDate>
    <domain:trDate>2000-04-08T09:00:00.0Z</domain:trDate>
    <domain:authInfo>
     <domain:pw>MyPassw0rd</domain:pw>
    </domain:authInfo>
   </domain:infData>
  </resData>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54322-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
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</epp>

 

5.2.7 Poll Domain
While most EPP command transactions happen in real time, there are some that require offline 
actions such as transfers. When you perform a transaction that requires further processing, you 
may want to obtain up-to-date information on the transaction status. You can use the <poll> 
command to retrieve status information and other messages.

The EPP <poll> command is used to query the Rightside SRS database for outstanding messages 
for your account. As your software client acknowledges receipt of the messages, they are removed 
from the message queue.

<poll> responses may contain additional status information for your pending transaction. For 
example, the responses for a Sunrise application will contain an infData section containing the 
status of the transaction with the possible values of Invalid, PendingAllocation, Pend
ingValidation, or Validated.

NOTE: Unacknowledged poll messages are kept for a maximum of 60 days.

In this section:

5.2.7.1 Poll Syntax 56
5.2.7.2 Poll Examples 56

5.2.7.1 Poll Syntax

The <poll> command MUST be presented as an empty element with no child elements.

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<poll> 1 Required attribute: op Values: "req"|"ack" 
Optional attribute: msgID Value: the ID num
ber of the message being acknowledged 

5.2.7.2 Poll Examples

Example <poll> command:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
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<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <poll op="req"/>
  <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>

 

Example <poll> response with object-specific information:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1301">
   <msg>Command completed successfully; ack to dequeue</msg>
  </result>
  <msgQ count="5" id="12345">
   <qDate>2000-06-08T22:00:00.0Z</qDate>
   <msg>Transfer requested.</msg>
  </msgQ>
  <resData>
   <obj:trnData
xmlns:obj="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:obj-1.0">
    <obj:name>example.com</obj:name>
    <obj:trStatus>pending</obj:trStatus>
    <obj:reID>ClientX</obj:reID>
    <obj:reDate>2000-06-08T22:00:00.0Z</obj:reDate>
    <obj:acID>ClientY</obj:acID>
    <obj:acDate>2000-06-13T22:00:00.0Z</obj:acDate>
    <obj:exDate>2002-09-08T22:00:00.0Z</obj:exDate>
   </obj:trnData>
  </resData>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
</epp>

 

A client MUST acknowledge each response to de-queue the message and make subsequent mes
sages available for retrieval.

Example <poll> acknowledgement command:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <poll op="ack" msgID="12345"/>
  <clTRID>ABC-12346</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>

 

A <poll> acknowledgement response indicates the ID of the message that has been acknowledged 
and the number of messages remaining in the queue.

Example <poll> acknowledgement response:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1000">
   <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
  </result>
  <msgQ count="4" id="12345"/>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12346</clTRID>
    <svTRID>54322-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
</epp>

 

Service messages can also be returned without object information.

Example <poll> response with mixed message content and without object-specific information:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1301">
   <msg>Command completed successfully; ack to dequeue</msg>
  </result>
  <msgQ count="4" id="12346">
   <qDate>2000-06-08T22:10:00.0Z</qDate>
   <msg lang="en">Credit balance low.
   <limit>100</limit><bal>5</bal>
   </msg>
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  </msgQ>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12346</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
</epp>

 

The returned result code and message is used to note an empty server message queue.

Example <poll> response to indicate an empty message queue:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1300">
   <msg>Command completed successfully; no messages</msg>
  </result>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12346</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
</epp>

5.2.8 Create Domain
The EPP <create> command creates an instance of an object within the Rightside SRS database, 
such as when a new domain registration is made.

In this section:

5.2.8.1 Create Syntax 59
5.2.8.2 Create Examples 61

5.2.8.1 Create Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes
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<domain:name> 1 3 to 63 characters
<domain:period> 1 Required attribute: unit="y"|"m" value: 1 to 

99; optional 
<domain:ns> 0 or more fully qualified domain name of one or more 

name servers for the domain
<hostAttr> 1 or more  
<hostName> 1 4 to 100 characters
<hostAddr> 0 or more Attribute: "ip" value: "v4"|"v6" 3 to 45 char

acters 
<domain:registrant> 1 3 to 16 characters
<domain:contact> 3 or more 3 to 16 characters, required attribute: "own

er"|"billing"|"tech" 
<domain:authInfo> 1 Optional attribute: roid= (\w|_){1,80}-\w{1,8}

 

The EPP <create> command provides a transform operation that allows a client to create a 
domain object.  In addition to the standard EPP command elements, the <create> command 
MUST contain a <domain:create> element that describes the domain namespace, and that con
tains the following child elements:

 l <domain:name>
 Contains the fully qualified name of the domain object to be created.

 l <domain:period>
 OPTIONAL Contains the initial registration period of the domain object.  Rightside SRS provides for a 

range between 1 and 10 years for the initial period.
 l <domain:ns>

 OPTIONAL Contains the fully qualified names of the delegated host objects or host attributes (name 
servers) associated with the domain object to provide resolution services for the domain.  There may be 
0 or more <domain:ns> elements.

 l <domain:registrant>
 OPTIONAL Contains the identifier for the personal or organizational information contact object to be 

associated with the domain object as the object registrant.   The EPP mapping for contact objects is 
described in RFC5733.

 l <domain:contact>
 Contains the identifiers for other contact objects to be associated with the domain object. The contact 

entries for administrative, billing, and technical contacts are REQUIRED.
 l <domain:authInfo>

 Contains authorization information to be associated with the domain object.  This mapping includes a 
password-based authentication mechanism, but the schema allows new mechanisms to be defined in 
new schemas.

When a <create> command has been processed successfully, the EPP <resData> element in the 
server response MUST contain a child <domain:creData> element that describes the domain 
namespace, and that contains the following child elements:
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 l <domain:name>
 Contains the fully qualified name of the domain object.

 l <domain:crDate>
 Contains the date and time of domain object creation.

 l <domain:exDate>
 OPTIONAL Contains the date and time identifying the end of the domain object's registration period.

5.2.8.2 Create Examples

Example <create> command:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <create>
   <domain:create
xmlns:domain="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:domain-1.0">
    <domain:name>example.com</domain:name>
    <domain:period unit="y">2</domain:period>
    <domain:ns>
     <domain:hostObj>ns1.example.net</domain:hostObj>
     <domain:hostObj>ns2.example.net</domain:hostObj>
    </domain:ns>
    <domain:registrant>jd1234</domain:registrant>
    <domain:contact type="admin">sh8013</domain:contact>
    <domain:contact type="tech">sh8013</domain:contact>
    <domain:contact type="billing">sh8013
</domain:contact>
    <domain:authInfo>
     <domain:pw>MyPassw0rd</domain:pw>
    </domain:authInfo>
   </domain:create>
  </create>
  <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>

 

Example <create> response:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
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 <response>
  <result code="1000">
   <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
  </result>
  <resData>
   <domain:creData
xmlns:domain="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:domain-1.0">
    <domain:name>example.com</domain:name>
    <domain:crDate>1999-04-03T22:00:00.0Z</domain:crDate>
    <domain:exDate>2001-04-03T22:00:00.0Z</domain:exDate>
   </domain:creData>
  </resData>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
</epp>

 

5.2.9 Delete Domain
The EPP <delete> command is used to remove an instance of an existing object.  

In this section:

5.2.9.1 Delete Syntax 62
5.2.9.2 Delete Examples 63

5.2.9.1 Delete Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<delete> 1  
<domain:name> 1 1 to 255 characters attribute: host

s="all"|"del"|"none"|"sub" 

The EPP <delete> command provides a transform operation that allows a sponsoring client to 
delete a domain object.  In addition to the standard EPP command elements, the <delete> com
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mand MUST contain a <domain:delete> element that describes the domain namespace, and that 
contains the following child elements:

 l <domain:name>
 Contains the fully qualified name of the domain object to be deleted.

When the EPP <delete> command has been successfully processed, the server MUST return a 
response that contains no <resData> element.

5.2.9.2 Delete Examples

An example <delete> command might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <delete>
   <domain:delete
xmlns:domain="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:domain-1.0">
    <domain:name>example.com</domain:name>
   </domain:delete>
  </delete>
  <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>

 

When a <delete> command has been processed successfully, a server MAY respond with an EPP 
<resData> element that MUST contain a child element that identifies the object namespace.  The 
child elements of the <resData> element are object-specific.

Example <delete> response without <resData>:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1000">
   <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
  </result>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12346</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54322-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
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</epp>

 

5.2.10 Renew Domain
The EPP <renew> command is used to extend the lifetime of an object in the Rightside SRS data
base, such as when you extend the registration of a domain name.

In this section:

5.2.10.1 Renew Syntax 64
5.2.10.2 Renew Examples 65

5.2.10.1 Renew Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<domain:name> 1  
<domain:currExpDate> 1  
<domain:period> 1  

The EPP <renew> command provides a transform operation that allows a sponsoring client to 
extend the registration of a domain object.  In addition to the standard EPP command elements, 
the <renew> command MUST contain a <domain:renew> element that describes the domain 
namespace, and that contains the following child elements:

 l <domain:name>
 Contains the fully qualified domain name of the domain object whose validity period is to be extended.

 l <domain:currExpDate>
 Contains the date on which the current validity period ends.  This value ensures that repeated <renew> 

commands do not result in multiple, unanticipated successful renewals.
 l <domain:period>

 OPTIONAL Contains the number of units to be added to the registration period of the domain object. 
Rightside SRS accepts values between 1 and 10 years for the period.

When the EPP <renew> command has been successfully processed, the server MUST return a 
<resData> element that MUST contain a <domain:renData> element that describes the 
namespace and that contains the following child elements:

 l <domain:name>
 Contains the fully qualified domain name of the domain object being renewed
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 l <domain:exDate>
 OPTIONAL Contains the new expiration date and time of the domain object

5.2.10.2 Renew Examples

Example <renew> command:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <command>
    <renew>
      <domain:renew
       xmlns:domain="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:domain-1.0">
        <domain:name>example.com</domain:name>
        <domain:curExpDate>2000-04-03</domain:curExpDate>
        <domain:period unit="y">5</domain:period>
      </domain:renew>
    </renew>
    <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
  </command>
</epp>

 

When a <renew> command has been processed successfully, a server MAY respond with an EPP 
<resData> element that MUST contain a child element that identifies the object namespace.  The 
child elements of the <resData> element are object-specific.

Example <renew> response with <resData>:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <response>
    <result code="1000">
      <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
    </result>
    <resData>
      <domain:renData
       xmlns:domain="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:domain-1.0">
        <domain:name>example.com</domain:name>
        <domain:exDate>2005-04-03T22:00:00.0Z</domain:exDate>
      </domain:renData>
    </resData>
    <trID>
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      <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
      <svTRID>54322-XYZ</svTRID>
    </trID>
  </response>
</epp>

 

5.2.11 Transfer Domain
The EPP <transfer> command is used to change the sponsorship of an object in the Rightside SRS 
database, such as when a registrant requests to move a domain registration from one registrar to 
another.

In this section:

5.2.11.1 Transfer Syntax 66
5.2.11.2 Transfer Examples 67

5.2.11.1 Transfer Syntax

The EPP <transfer> command provides both a transform and a query operation that allows a cli
ent to manage requests to transfer the sponsorship of a domain object.

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<transfer> 1 Required attribute: op= 
"approve"|"cancel"|"query"|"reject" 

<domain:name> 1 3 to 255 characters
<domain:period> 0 or 1 Required attribute: unit= "y"|"m" value: 1 to 99 
<domain:authInfo> 1 Attribute: roid=

In addition to the standard EPP command elements, the <transfer> command MUST contain a 
<domain:transfer> element that identifies the domain namespace, and that contains the fol
lowing child elements:

 l <domain:name>
 Contains the fully qualified name of the domain object for which a transfer request is to be created, 

approved, rejected, or canceled.
 l <domain:period>

 OPTIONAL Contains the number of units to be added to the registration period of the domain object at 
completion of the transfer process.  This element can only be used when a transfer is requested, and it 
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MUST be ignored if used otherwise.  The number of units available MAY be subject to limits imposed by 
the server.

 l <domain:authInfo>
 Contains authorization information associated with the domain object or authorization information 

associated with the domain object's registrant or associated contacts.  An OPTIONAL "roid" attribute 
MUST be used to identify the registrant or contact object if and only if the given authInfo is associated 
with a registrant or contact object, and not the domain object itself.

Every EPP <transfer> command MUST contain an "op" attribute that identifies the transfer oper
ation to be performed.  Valid values, definitions, and authorizations for all attribute values are 
defined in RFC 5730.

5.2.11.2 Transfer Examples

Example <transfer> command:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <transfer op="request">
   <domain:transfer
xmlns:domain="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:domain-1.0">
    <domain:name>example.com</domain:name>
    <domain:period unit="y">1</domain:period>
    <domain:authInfo>
     <domain:pw roid="JD1234-REP">MyPassw0rd</domain:pw>
    </domain:authInfo>
   </domain:transfer>
  </transfer>
  <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>

 

Example <transfer> response:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1001">
   <msg>Command completed successfully; action pending</msg>
  </result>
  <resData>
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   <domain:trnData 
xmlns:domain="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:domain-1.0">
    <domain:name>example.com</domain:name>
    <domain:trStatus>pending</domain:trStatus>
    <domain:reID>ClientX</domain:reID>
    <domain:reDate>2000-06-08T22:00:00.0Z</domain:reDate>
    <domain:acID>ClientY</domain:acID>
    <domain:acDate>2000-06-13T22:00:00.0Z</domain:acDate>
    <domain:exDate>2002-09-08T22:00:00.0Z</domain:exDate>
   </domain:trnData>
  </resData>
  <trID>
   <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54322-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
</epp>

 

5.2.12 Update Domain
The EPP <update> command performs a transform operation that lets you modify an existing 
object in the Rightside SRS database. The <update> command is useful for operations such as 
adding or removing additional contacts for a domain registration.

In this section:

5.2.12.1 Update Syntax 68
5.2.12.2 Update Examples 70

5.2.12.1 Update Syntax

The EPP <update> command provides a transform operation that allows a client to modify the 
attributes of a domain object.

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<domain:update> 1  
<domain:name> 1  
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<domain:add> 0 or 1 OPTIONAL
<domain:rem> 0 or 1 OPTIONAL
<domain:chg> 0 or 1 OPTIONAL

In addition to the standard EPP command elements, the <update> command MUST contain a 
<domain:update> element that describes the domain namespace, and that contains the following 
child elements:

 l <domain:name>
 Contains the fully qualified name of the domain object to be updated.

 l <domain:add>
 OPTIONAL Contains attribute values to be added to the object.

 l <domain:rem>
 OPTIONAL Contains attribute values to be removed from the object.

 l <domain:chg>
 OPTIONAL Contains object attribute values to be changed.

At least one <domain:add>, <domain:rem>, or <domain:chg> element MUST be provided if the 
command is not being extended.  All of these elements MAY be omitted if an <update> extension 
is present.  The <domain:add> and <domain:rem> elements contain the following child elements:

 l <domain:ns>
 OPTIONAL Contains the fully qualified names of the delegated host objects or host attributes (name 

servers) associated with the domain object to provide resolution services for the domain; see Section 1.1 
for a description of the elements used to specify host objects or host attributes.  A host  object MUST be 
known to the server before the host object can be associated with a domain object.  If host attributes 
are used to specify name servers, note that IP address elements are not needed to identify a name 
server that is being removed.  IP address elements can safely be absent or ignored in this situation.

 l <domain:contact>
 Contains the identifiers for contact objects to be associated with or removed from the domain object.  

Contact object identifiers MUST be known to the server before the contact object can be associated 
with the domain object.

 l <domain:status>
 Contains status values to be applied to or removed from the object.  When specifying a value to be 

removed, only the attribute value is significant; element text is not required to match a value for 
removal.

A <domain:chg> element contains the following child elements:

 l <domain:registrant>
 Contains the identifier for the human or organizational social information (contact) object to be asso

ciated with the domain object as the object registrant.  This object identifier MUST be known to the 
server before the contact object can be associated with the domain object.  An empty element can be 
used to remove registrant information.

 l <domain:authInfo>
 Contains authorization information associated with the domain object.  This mapping includes a pass

word-based authentication mechanism, but the schema allows new mechanisms to be defined in new 
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schemas.  A <domain:null> element can be used within the <domain:authInfo> element to remove 
authorization information.

When the EPP <update> command has been successfully processed, the server MUST return a 
response that does not contain a <resData> element.

5.2.12.2 Update Examples

Example <update> command:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <command>
  <update>
   <domain:update
xmlns:domain="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:domain-1.0">
    <domain:name>example.com</domain:name>
    <domain:add>
     <domain:ns>
      <domain:hostObj>ns2.example.com</domain:hostObj>
     </domain:ns>
     <domain:contact type="tech">mak21</domain:contact>
     <domain:status s="clientHold"
lang="en">Payment overdue.</domain:status>
    </domain:add>
    <domain:rem>
     <domain:ns>
      <domain:hostObj>ns1.example.com</domain:hostObj>
     </domain:ns>
     <domain:contact type="tech">sh8013</domain:contact>
     <domain:status s="clientUpdateProhibited"/>
    </domain:rem>
    <domain:chg>
     <domain:registrant>sh8013</domain:registrant>
     <domain:authInfo>
      <domain:pw>2BARfoo</domain:pw>
     </domain:authInfo>
    </domain:chg>
   </domain:update>
  </update>
  <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
 </command>
</epp>
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Example <update> response:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
 <response>
  <result code="1000">
   <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
  </result>
  <trID>
  <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
   <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
  </trID>
 </response>
</epp>

 

5.3 Host Transactions
The EPP commands described in this section relate to the Host mapping as defined in RFC 5732 - 
Extensible Provisioning Protocol (EPP) Host Mapping.

A host name object can be created in the Rightside SRS as either an internal or external host. For 
the use in this document, an internal host object is one that has a subordinate relationship with a 
domain object; it can be described as "belonging" to the domain. And external host is one that 
does not have a subordinate relationship with a domain object; an example would be a name 
server that has authority for a domain object.

5.3.1 Check Host 71
5.3.2 Info Host 73
5.3.3 Create Host 76
5.3.4 Delete Host 78
5.3.5 Update Host 79

5.3.1 Check Host
An EPP <check> command is used to query the existence of an object within the SRS database, 
such as the availability of a host name.

In this section:
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5.3.1.1 Check Host Syntax 72
5.3.1.2 Check Host Examples 72

5.3.1.1 Check Host Syntax

XML Tag Occurrence Size - Notes

<host:name> 1 or more One or more elements that contain the fully 
qualified domain names of the hosts being 
checked.

A valid EPP <check> command contains the following child elements:

 l <host:name>
 Provides the name of the object to check. Multiple objects may be queried within a single command.

A server response would contain the following child elements:

 l <host:name avail=x>
 Contains the response to the client's query. The value for x can be either 1 for true (available) or 0 for 

false (unavailable).
 l <host:reason>

 OPTIONAL Appears when an object cannot be provisioned (the check returned 0) and provides the 
reason for the failure.

5.3.1.2 Check Host Examples

A valid EPP <check> command would look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <command>
    <check>
      <host:check
       xmlns:host="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:host-1.0">
        <host:name>ns1.example.com</host:name>
        <host:name>ns2.example.com</host:name>
        <host:name>ns3.example.com</host:name>
      </host:check>
    </check>
    <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
  </command>
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</epp>

 

A valid EPP <check> response would look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <response>
    <result code="1000">
      <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
    </result>
    <resData>
      <host:chkData
       xmlns:host="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:host-1.0">
        <host:cd>
          <host:name avail="1">ns1.example.com
</host:name>
        </host:cd>
        <host:cd>
          <host:name avail="0">ns2.example2.com
</host:name>
          <host:reason>In use</host:reason>
        </host:cd>
        <host:cd>
          <host:name avail="1">ns3.example3.com
</host:name>
        </host:cd>
      </host:chkData>
    </resData>
    <trID>
      <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
      <svTRID>54322-XYZ</svTRID>
    </trID>
  </response>
</epp>

5.3.2 Info Host
The EPP <info> command is used to retrieve information associated with an object within the 
Rightside SRS database.

In this section:
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5.3.2.1 Info Host Syntax 74
5.3.2.2 Info Host Examples 75

5.3.2.1 Info Host Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<host:name> 1 Fully qualified domain name of the host 
object being queried

In addition to the standard EPP command elements, the <info> command MUST contain a 
<host:info> element that identifies the host namespace.  The <host:info> element contains the fol
lowing child elements:

 l <host:name>
 Contains the fully qualified domain name of the host being queried.

When an EPP <info> command has been processed successfully, the EPP <resData> element 
MUST contain the following child elements:

 l <host:name>
 Contains the fully qualified domain name of the host being queried

 l <host:roid>
 Contains the Repository Object Identifier (ROID) that was assigned to the object when it was created

 l <host:status>
 One or more elements that describe the current status of the host object

 l <host:addr>
 OPTIONAL element that contains the IP addresses of the host object

 l <host:clID>
 Contains the identifier of the sponsoring client

 l <host:crID>
 Contains the identifier of the client that created the object

 l <host:crDate>
 Contains the date and time that the host object was created

 l <host:upID>
 Contains the identifier of the client that last updated the host object, this element MUST NOT be 

present if the object has never been updated
 l <host:upDate>

 Contains the date and time of the most recent update to the host object, this element MUST NOT be 
present if the object has never been updated

 l <host:trDate>
 Contains the date and time of the most recent successful transfer of the host object, this element MUST 

NOT be present if the object has never been transferred
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5.3.2.2 Info Host Examples

An EPP <info> command might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <command>
    <info>
      <host:info 
       xmlns:host="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:host-1.0">
        <host:name>ns1.example.com</host:name>
      </host:info>
    </info>
    <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
  </command>
</epp>

 

A valid <info> response might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <response>
    <result code="1000">
      <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
    </result>
    <resData>
      <host:infData
       xmlns:host="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:host-1.0">
        <host:name>ns1.example.com</host:name>
        <host:roid>NS1_EXAMPLE1-REP</host:roid>
        <host:status s="linked"/>
        <host:status s="clientUpdateProhibited"/>
        <host:addr ip="v4">192.0.2.2</host:addr>
        <host:addr ip="v4">192.0.2.29</host:addr>
        <host:addr 
ip="v6">1080:0:0:0:8:800:200C:417A</host:addr>
        <host:clID>ClientY</host:clID>
        <host:crID>ClientX</host:crID>
        <host:crDate>1999-04-03T22:00:00.0Z</host:crDate>
        <host:upID>ClientX</host:upID>
        <host:upDate>1999-12-03T09:00:00.0Z</host:upDate>
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        <host:trDate>2000-04-08T09:00:00.0Z</host:trDate>
      </host:infData>
    </resData>
    <trID>
      <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
      <svTRID>54322-XYZ</svTRID>
    </trID>
  </response>
</epp>

5.3.3 Create Host
The EPP <create> command creates an instance of an object within the Rightside SRS database, 
such as when a new host is registered.

In this section:

5.3.3.1 Create Host Syntax 76
5.3.3.2 Create Host Examples 77

5.3.3.1 Create Host Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<host:name> 1 3 to 255 characters
<hostAddr> 0 or more Attribute: "ip" value: "v4"|"v6" 3 to 45 char

acters 

The EPP <create> command provides an operation to create a new host object. In addition to the 
standard command elements, the <create> command MUST contain a <host:create> element 
that identifies the host namespace.

 l <host:name>
 Contains the fully qualified domain name of the host being created

 l <host:addr>
 OPTIONAL element contains the IP address of the host, MAY contain an "ip" attribute to signify 

whether the address is IPv4 or IPv6 - "v4" is the default attribute value

When the EPP <create> command has been successfully processed, the <resData> element MUST 
contain a child <host:creData> element identifying the namespace, and containing the following 
child elements.
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 l <host:name>
 Contains the fully qualified domain name of the host

 l <host:crDate>
 Contains the date and time of the host object creation

5.3.3.2 Create Host Examples

A valid EPP <create> command might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <command>
    <create>
      <host:create
       xmlns:host="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:host-1.0">
        <host:name>ns1.example.com</host:name>
        <host:addr ip="v4">192.0.2.2</host:addr>
        <host:addr ip="v4">192.0.2.29</host:addr>
        <host:addr 
ip="v6">1080:0:0:0:8:800:200C:417A</host:addr>
      </host:create>
    </create>
    <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
  </command>
</epp>

 

A valid EPP <create> response might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <response>
    <result code="1000">
      <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
    </result>
    <resData>
      <host:creData
       xmlns:host="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:host-1.0">
        <host:name>ns1.example.com</host:name>
        <host:crDate>1999-04-03T22:00:00.0Z</host:crDate>
      </host:creData>
    </resData>
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    <trID>
      <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
      <svTRID>54322-XYZ</svTRID>
    </trID>
  </response>
</epp>

5.3.4 Delete Host
The EPP <delete> command is used to remove an instance of an existing object.  

In this section:

5.3.4.1 Delete Host Syntax 78
5.3.4.2 Delete Host Examples 78

5.3.4.1 Delete Host Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<host:name> 1 fully qualified domain name of the host 
object to delete

A host name object SHOULD NOT be deleted if it is associated with a domain until that asso
ciation has been broken.

The EPP <delete> command provides a transform operation that deletes a host object. In addition 
to the standard elements, the <delete> command MUST contain a <host:delete> element that 
describes the namespace and contains the following child elements:

 l <host:delete>
 Contains the fully qualified domain name of the host object to be deleted

When a <delete> command has been successfully processed, the server MUST respond with an 
EPP response that contains no <resData> element.

5.3.4.2 Delete Host Examples

A valid EPP <delete> command might look like the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
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<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <command>
    <delete>
      <host:delete
       xmlns:host="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:host-1.0">
        <host:name>ns1.example.com</host:name>
      </host:delete>
    </delete>
    <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
  </command>
</epp>

 

A valid EPP <delete> response might look like the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <response>
    <result code="1000">
      <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
    </result>
    <trID>
      <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
      <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
    </trID>
  </response>
</epp>

5.3.5 Update Host
The EPP <update> command performs a transform operation that lets you modify an existing 
host object in the Rightside SRS database. 

In this section:

5.3.5.1 Update Host Syntax 80
5.3.5.2 Update Host Examples 80
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5.3.5.1 Update Host Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<host:name> 1  
<host:add> 0 or 1 OPTIONAL
<host:rem> 0 or 1 OPTIONAL
<host:chg> 0 or 1 OPTIONAL

The EPP <update> command provides a transform operation that allows a host object to be mod
ified. In addition to the standard elements, the <update> command MUST contain a <host:up
date> element that describes the namespace, and contain the following child elements:

 l <host:name>
 Contains the fully qualified domain name of the host object being modified

 l <host:add>
 Contains the attribute values to be added to the host object

 l <host:rem>
 Contains attribute values to be removed from the host object

 l <host:chg>
 Contains the attribute values to be changed in the host object

At least one <host:add>, <host:rem>, or <host:chg> element MUST be present if the <update> 
command is not extended. All of these MAY be omitted if there is an extension present.

The <host:rem> and <host:add> elements contains the following child elements:

 l <host:addr>
 One or more elements containing the IP address to be added to or removed from the host object

 l <host:status>
 One or more elements containing status values to be added to or removed from the host object

The <host:chg> element contains the following OPTIONAL child elements, at least one of which 
MUST be present:

 l <contact:postalInfo>
 Contains a new fully qualified domain name for the host object

When an <update> command has been successfully processed, the server MUST return an EPP 
response with no <resData> element.

 

5.3.5.2 Update Host Examples

A valid EPP <update> command might look like the following:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <command>
    <update>
      <host:update
       xmlns:host="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:host-1.0">
        <host:name>ns1.example.com</host:name>
        <host:add>
          <host:addr ip="v4">192.0.2.22</host:addr>
          <host:status s="clientUpdateProhibited"/>
        </host:add>
        <host:rem>
          <host:addr 
ip="v6">1080:0:0:0:8:800:200C:417A</host:addr>
        </host:rem>
        <host:chg>
          <host:name>ns2.example.com</host:name>
        </host:chg>
      </host:update>
    </update>
    <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
  </command>
</epp>

 

A valid EPP <update> server response might look like the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <response>
    <result code="1000">
      <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
    </result>
    <trID>
      <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
      <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
    </trID>
  </response>
</epp>
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5.4 Contact Transactions
The EPP commands described in this section relate to the Contact mapping as defined in RFC 
5732 - Extensible Provisioning Protocol (EPP) Contact Mapping.

NOTE: It is impossible to create or modify a contact object if the address for the contact contains 
a country code currently listed in the US Government OFAC list. This list currently blocks Crimea 
(RU), Iran (IR), Iraq (IQ), and Sudan (SD). Any action on a contact containing one of these country 
codes will result in a failure and an error message.

5.4.1 Check Contact 82
5.4.2 Info Contact 84
5.4.3 Create Contact 88
5.4.4 Contact Delete 91
5.4.5 Update Contact 93

5.4.1 Check Contact
The EPP <check> command is used to determine if an object can be provisioned in the Rightside 
SRS.

In this section:

5.4.1.1 Check Contact Syntax 82
5.4.1.2 Check Contact Examples 83

5.4.1.1 Check Contact Syntax

XML Tag Occurrence Size - Notes

<contact:id> 1 or more Server-unique identifier, 1 to 255 characters

In addition to the standard EPP elements, the <check> command MUST contain a <con
tact:check> element that describes the namespace, and the following child elements:

 l <contact:id>
 Contains the server-unique identifier for the contact objects being queried

When the <check> command has been successfully processed, the <resData> element MUST con
tain a <contact:chkData> that describes the namespace and the following child elements:
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 l <contact:id>
 Contains the contact identifier of the contact object, and MUST contain an "avail" attribute that indic

ates the availability of the contact object ("1" or "true" indicates it is available to be provisioned; "0" or 
"false" indicates it cannot be provisioned)

 l <contact:reason>
 OPTIONAL element MAY be provided if the contact object cannot be provisioned

5.4.1.2 Check Contact Examples

A valid EPP <check> command might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <command>
    <check>
      <contact:check
       xmlns:contact="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:contact-1.0">
        <contact:id>sh8013</contact:id>
        <contact:id>sah8013</contact:id>
        <contact:id>8013sah</contact:id>
      </contact:check>
    </check>
    <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
  </command>
</epp>

 

A valid EPP <check> response might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <response>
    <result code="1000">
      <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
    </result>
    <resData>
      <contact:chkData
       xmlns:contact="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:contact-1.0">
        <contact:cd>
          <contact:id avail="1">sh8013</contact:id>
        </contact:cd>
        <contact:cd>
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          <contact:id avail="0">sah8013</contact:id>
          <contact:reason>In use</contact:reason>
        </contact:cd>
        <contact:cd>
          <contact:id avail="1">8013sah</contact:id>
        </contact:cd>
      </contact:chkData>
    </resData>
    <trID>
      <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
      <svTRID>54322-XYZ</svTRID>
    </trID>
  </response>
</epp>

5.4.2 Info Contact
The EPP <info> command is used to query information describing a contact object in the Right
side SRS.

In this section:

5.4.2.1 Info Contact Syntax 84
5.4.2.2 Info Contact Examples 86

5.4.2.1 Info Contact Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<contact:id> 1 Server-unique identifier
<contact:authInfo> 0 or 1 OPTIONAL element containing author

ization information

In addition to the standard EPP elements, the <info> command MUST contain a <contact:info> 
element that describes the namespace and contains the following child elements:

 l <contact:id>
 Contains the contact identifier of the contact object being queried

 l <contact:authInfo>
 OPTIONAL element containing the authorization information for the contact object, if not provided (or 

if incorrect) server policy will determine if the query is rejected or returned to the client
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When the EPP <info> command has been successfully processed, the response <resData> element 
MUST contain a <contact:infData> element that describes the namespace and contains the fol
lowing child elements:

 l <contact:id>
 Contains the contact identifier of the contact object being queried

 l <contact:roid>
 Contains the Repository Object Identifier (ROID) of the contact object being queried

 l <contact:status>
 One or more elements containing the status of the contact object

 l <contact:postalInfo>
 One or two elements containing the mailing address information associated with the contact object - A 

"type" attribute is used to differentiate between localized (type="loc") and internationalized (type
e="int") formats for the address - If the address is presented in localized format the content MAY be rep
resented in unrestricted UTF-8 - If the address is presented in internationalized format, use a subset of 
UTF-8 that can be presented in the 7-bit US-ASCII character set - the <contact:postalInfo> element 
contains the following child elements:

 l <contact:street>
 Contains the contact's street address

 l <contact:city>
 Contains the city name

 l <contact:sp>
 OPTIONAL element containing the state or province of the contact address

 l <contact:pc>
 OPTIONAL element containing the contact's postal code

 l <contact:cc>
 Contains the contact's country code

 l <contact:voice>
 OPTIONAL element containing the voice telephone number

 l <contact:fax>
 OPTIONAL element containing the contact's fax number

 l <contact:email>
 Contains the contact's email address

 l <contact:clID>
 Contains the client ID of the sponsoring client

 l <contact:crID>
 Contains the identifier of the client that created the contact object

 l <contact:crDate>
 Contains the date and time the contact object was created

 l <contact:upID>
 Contains the identifier of the client that last updated the contact object, this element MUST NOT be 

present if the object has never been updated
 l <contact:upDate>

 Contains the date and time of the last modification of the contact object, this element MUST NOT be 
present if the object has never been updated

 l <contact:trDate>
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 Contains the date and time of the last transfer of the contact object, this element MUST NOT be 
present if the object has never been transferred

 l <contact:authInfo>
 Contains the authorization information associated with the contact object, this element MUST NOT be 

present if the client querying the object is not the current sponsor
 l <contact:disclose>

 OPTIONAL element identifying elements that require exceptional server-operator handling to restrict 
or allow disclosure to third parties - See section 2.9 of RFC 5733 for a full description

5.4.2.2 Info Contact Examples

A valid EPP <info> command might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <command>
    <info>
      <contact:info
       xmlns:contact="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:contact-1.0">
        <contact:id>sh8013</contact:id>
        <contact:authInfo>
          <contact:pw>2fooBAR</contact:pw>
        </contact:authInfo>
      </contact:info>
    </info>
    <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
  </command>
</epp>

 

A valid EPP <info> response might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <response>
    <result code="1000">
      <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
    </result>
    <resData>
      <contact:infData
       xmlns:contact="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:contact-1.0">
        <contact:id>sh8013</contact:id>
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        <contact:roid>SH8013-REP</contact:roid>
        <contact:status s="linked"/>
        <contact:status s="clientDeleteProhibited"/>
        <contact:postalInfo type="int">
          <contact:name>John Doe</contact:name>
          <contact:org>Example Inc.</contact:org>
          <contact:addr>
            <contact:street>123 Example Dr.</contact:street>
            <contact:street>Suite 100</contact:street>
            <contact:city>Dulles</contact:city>
            <contact:sp>VA</contact:sp>
            <contact:pc>20166-6503</contact:pc>
            <contact:cc>US</contact:cc>
          </contact:addr>
        </contact:postalInfo>
        <contact:voice x="1234">+1.7035555555</contact:voice>
        <contact:fax>+1.7035555556</contact:fax>
        <contact:email>jdoe@example.com</contact:email>
        <contact:clID>ClientY</contact:clID>
        <contact:crID>ClientX</contact:crID>
        <contact:crDate>1999-04-
03T22:00:00.0Z</contact:crDate>
        <contact:upID>ClientX</contact:upID>
        <contact:upDate>1999-12-
03T09:00:00.0Z</contact:upDate>
        <contact:trDate>2000-04-
08T09:00:00.0Z</contact:trDate>
        <contact:authInfo>
          <contact:pw>2fooBAR</contact:pw>
        </contact:authInfo>
        <contact:disclose flag="0">
          <contact:voice/>
          <contact:email/>
        </contact:disclose>
      </contact:infData>
    </resData>
    <trID>
      <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
      <svTRID>54322-XYZ</svTRID>
    </trID>
  </response>
</epp>
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5.4.3 Create Contact
The EPP <create> command provides a transform operation to create a contact object in the 
Rightside SRS.

In this section:

5.4.3.1 Create Contact Syntax 88
5.4.3.2 Create Contact Examples 90

5.4.3.1 Create Contact Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<contact:id> 1 3 to 255 characters - the desired contact ID 
for the object

<contact:postalInfo> 1 or 2 Attribute: "type" values include "loc" for loc
alized, and "int" for internationalized

<contact:name> 1 Name of the contact
<contact:org> 0 or 1 OPTIONAL Contact's organization
<contact:addr> 1 Contact's address
<contact:street> 1 to 3 Contact's street address
<contact:city> 1 Contact's city
<contact:sp> 1 Contact's state or province
<contact:pc> 1 Contact's postal code
<contact:cc> 1 Contact's country code
<contact:voice> 1 Contact's voice telephone number
<contact:fax> 1 Contact's fax number
<contact:email> 1 Contact's email address
<contact:authInfo> 0 or 1 OPTIONAL Authorization information for the 

contact
<contact:disclose> 0 or 1 OPTIONAL requires exceptional server-oper

ator handling

In addition to the standard EPP elements, the <create> command MUST contain a <con
tact:create> element that describes the namespace and includes the following child elements:

 l <contact:id>
 Contains the contact identifier of the contact object being queried

 l <contact:postalInfo>
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 One or two elements containing the mailing address information associated with the contact object - A 
"type" attribute is used to differentiate between localized (type="loc") and internationalized (type
e="int") formats for the address - If the address is presented in localized format the content MAY be rep
resented in unrestricted UTF-8 - If the address is presented in internationalized format, use a subset of 
UTF-8 that can be presented in the 7-bit US-ASCII character set. 

 

 NOTE: You can include either localized or internationlized addresses, or you can include one of each 

when creating a contact.

The <contact:postalInfo> element contains the following child elements:
 l <contact:name>

 Contains the contact's name
 l <contact:org>

 OPTIONAL element containing the name of the contact's organization
 l <contact:addr>

 Contains the address information associated with the contact, and contains the following child ele
ments:

 l <contact:street>
 One to three elements containing the contact's street address

 l <contact:city>
 Contains the city name

 l <contact:sp>
 OPTIONAL element containing the state or province of the contact address

 l <contact:pc>
 OPTIONAL element containing the contact's postal code

 l <contact:cc>
 Contains the contact's country code

 l <contact:voice>
 OPTIONAL element containing the voice telephone number

 l <contact:fax>
 OPTIONAL element containing the contact's fax number

 l <contact:email>
 Contains the contact's email address

 l <contact:authInfo>
 Contains the authorization information associated with the contact object, this element MUST NOT be 

present if the client querying the object is not the current sponsor
 l <contact:disclose>

 OPTIONAL element identifying elements that require exceptional server-operator handling to restrict 
or allow disclosure to third parties - See section 2.9 of RFC 5733 for a full description

When a <create> command has been successfully processed, the EPP <resData> MUST contain a 
<contact:creData> element that describes the namespace and contains the following child ele
ments:

 l <contact:id>
 Contains the server-unique identifier for the created contact

 l <contact:crDate>
 Contains the date and time that the <create> command completed and the object was created

The Contact ID will allow the following list of characters:
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 l a through z
 l A through Z
 l 0 through 9
 l .,&#()_'~`!@$%^*+={}[]|:;<>?/\"-

NOTE: Contact IDs will be case insensitive which means that the following contact IDs would be 
treated as the same contact id by the system: “abc_def” and “ABC_DEF”.

Contact IDs should be a minimum of 3 to a maximum of 16 characters.

5.4.3.2 Create Contact Examples

A valid <create> command might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <command>
    <create>
      <contact:create
       xmlns:contact="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:contact-1.0">
        <contact:id>sh8013</contact:id>
        <contact:postalInfo type="int">
          <contact:name>John Doe</contact:name>
          <contact:org>Example Inc.</contact:org>
          <contact:addr>
            <contact:street>123 Example Dr.
</contact:street>
            <contact:street>Suite 100</contact:street>
            <contact:city>Dulles</contact:city>
            <contact:sp>VA</contact:sp>
            <contact:pc>20166-6503</contact:pc>
            <contact:cc>US</contact:cc>
          </contact:addr>
        </contact:postalInfo>
        <contact:voice x="1234">+1.7035555555
</contact:voice>
        <contact:fax>+1.7035555556</contact:fax>
        <contact:email>jdoe@example.com</contact:email>
        <contact:authInfo>
          <contact:pw>2fooBAR</contact:pw>
        </contact:authInfo>
        <contact:disclose flag="0">
          <contact:voice/>
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          <contact:email/>
        </contact:disclose>
      </contact:create>
    </create>
    <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
  </command>
</epp>

 

A valid <create> response might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <response>
    <result code="1000">
      <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
    </result>
    <resData>
      <contact:creData
       xmlns:contact="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:contact-1.0">
        <contact:id>sh8013</contact:id>
        <contact:crDate>1999-04-
03T22:00:00.0Z</contact:crDate>
      </contact:creData>
    </resData>
    <trID>
      <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
      <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
    </trID>
  </response>
</epp>

5.4.4 Contact Delete
The EPP <delete> command provides a transform operation to remove a contact object from the 
Rightside SRS.

In this section:

5.4.4.1 Contact Delete Syntax 92
5.4.4.2 Contact Delete Examples 92
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5.4.4.1 Contact Delete Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<contact:id> 1 Server-unique identifier of the contact to 
delete

The contact SHOULD NOT be deleted if it is associated with other objects, unless the association 
is first removed.

In addition to the standard EPP elements, the <delete> command MUST contain a <con
tact:delete> element that describes the namespace and contains the following child elements:

 l <contact:id>
 Contains the server-unique identifier of the contact object to be deleted

When a <delete> command has been successfully processed, the server MUST return an EPP 
response with no <resData> element.

5.4.4.2 Contact Delete Examples

A valid EPP <delete> command might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <command>
    <delete>
      <contact:delete
       xmlns:contact="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:contact-1.0">
        <contact:id>sh8013</contact:id>
      </contact:delete>
    </delete>
    <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
  </command>
</epp>

 

A valid response might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <response>
    <result code="1000">
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      <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
    </result>
    <trID>
      <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
      <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
    </trID>
  </response>
</epp>

5.4.5 Update Contact
The EPP <update> command provides a transform operation to make changes to a contact object 
in the Rightside SRS.

In this section:

5.4.5.1 Update Contact Syntax 93
5.4.5.2 Update Contact Examples 95

5.4.5.1 Update Contact Syntax

XML Tags Occurrence Size - Notes

<contact:id> 1 Server-unique identifier of the contawct to 
be modified

<contact:add> 1 OPTIONAL
<contact:rem> 1 OPTIONAL
<contact:chg> 1 OPTIONAL

The EPP <update> command provides a transform operation that allows a contact object to be 
modified. In addition to the standard elements, the <update> command MUST contain a <con
tact:update> element that describes the namespace, and contain the following child elements:

 l <contact:name>
 Contains the fully qualified domain name of the host object being modified

 l <contact:add>
 Contains the attribute values to be added to the host object

 l <contact:rem>
 Contains attribute values to be removed from the host object

 l <contact:chg>
 Contains the attribute values to be changed in the host object
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At least one <contact:add>, <contact:rem>, or <contact:chg> element MUST be present if the 
<update> command is not extended. All of these MAY be omitted if there is an extension present.

The <contact:rem> and <contact:add> elements contains the following child elements:

 l <contact:status>
 One or more elements containing status values to be added to or removed from the contact object

The <contact:chg> element contains the following child element:

 l <contact:postalInfo>
 One or two elements containing the mailing address information associated with the contact object - A 

"type" attribute is used to differentiate between localized (type="loc") and internationalized (type
e="int") formats for the address - If the address is presented in localized format the content MAY be rep
resented in unrestricted UTF-8 - If the address is presented in internationalized format, use a subset of 
UTF-8 that can be presented in the 7-bit US-ASCII character set.

 NOTE: You can include either localized or internationlized addresses, or you can include one 

of each when creating a contact.

 The <contact:postalInfo> element contains the following child elements:
 l <contact:name>

 Contains the contact's name
 l <contact:org>

 OPTIONAL element containing the name of the contact's organization
 l <contact:addr>

 Contains the address information associated with the contact, and contains the following child ele
ments:

 l <contact:street>
 One to three elements containing the contact's street address

 l <contact:city>
 Contains the city name

 l <contact:sp>
 OPTIONAL element containing the state or province of the contact address

 l <contact:pc>
 OPTIONAL element containing the contact's postal code

 l <contact:cc>
 Contains the contact's country code

 l <contact:voice>
 OPTIONAL element containing the voice telephone number

 l <contact:fax>
 OPTIONAL element containing the contact's fax number

 l <contact:email>
 Contains the contact's email address

 l <contact:authInfo>
 Contains the authorization information associated with the contact object, this element MUST NOT be 

present if the client querying the object is not the current sponsor
 l <contact:disclose>

 OPTIONAL element identifying elements that require exceptional server-operator handling to restrict 
or allow disclosure to third parties - See section 2.9 of RFC 5733 for a full description
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When an <update> command has been successfully processed, the server MUST return an EPP 
response with no <resData> element.

5.4.5.2 Update Contact Examples

A valid EPP <update request might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <command>
    <update>
      <contact:update
       xmlns:contact="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:contact-1.0">
        <contact:id>sh8013</contact:id>
        <contact:add>
          <contact:status s="clientDeleteProhibited"/>
        </contact:add>
        <contact:chg>
          <contact:postalInfo type="int">
            <contact:org/>
            <contact:addr>
              <contact:street>124 Example Dr.
</contact:street>
              <contact:street>Suite 200</contact:street>
              <contact:city>Dulles</contact:city>
              <contact:sp>VA</contact:sp>
              <contact:pc>20166-6503</contact:pc>
              <contact:cc>US</contact:cc>
            </contact:addr>
          </contact:postalInfo>
          <contact:voice>+1.7034444444</contact:voice>
          <contact:fax/>
          <contact:authInfo>
            <contact:pw>2fooBAR</contact:pw>
          </contact:authInfo>
          <contact:disclose flag="1">
            <contact:voice/>
            <contact:email/>
          </contact:disclose>
        </contact:chg>
      </contact:update>
    </update>
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    <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
  </command>
</epp>

 

A valid server response might look similar to the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?>
<epp xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:epp-1.0">
  <response>
    <result code="1000">
      <msg>Command completed successfully</msg>
    </result>
    <trID>
      <clTRID>ABC-12345</clTRID>
      <svTRID>54321-XYZ</svTRID>
    </trID>
  </response>
</epp>



6 Internationalized Domain Names
One of the primary goals of the Internet is to make information and services accessible to people 
using all languages, including those that use different character sets. Internationalized Domain 
Names (IDNs) were created to map these other character sets to a common representation for 
use with the Domain Name System (DNS). An IDN contains at least one label that is displayed in 
a specific language script in IDN-aware software.  Rightside offers registration of second level 
domain name IDN labels at launch, which are then published into the TLD zone. The SRS EPP and 
Web Interfaces also support IDNs.   

The IDN implementation is fully compliant with the IDNA 2008 suite of standards (RFC 5890, 
5891, 5892 and 5893) as well as the ICANN Guidelines for the Implementation of IDN Version 
3.0, documented at http://www.icann.org/en/resources/idn/implementation-guidelines. 

All IDN registrations must be requested using the A-label form, and must be accompanied by an 
RFC 5646 language tag identifying the corresponding language table published by the registry. 
The candidate A-label is processed according to the registration protocol as specified in Section 4 
of RFC 5891, with full U-label validation. Specifically, the “Registry Restrictions” steps specified in 
Section 4.3 of RFC 5891 are implemented by validating the U-label against the identified lan
guage table to ensure that the set of characters in the U-label is a proper subset of the character 
repertoire listed in the language table. 

6.1 IDNs and EPP
IDNs are provisioned using the Extensible Provisioning Protocol (EPP), as with ASCII LDH (Letters 
Digits Hyphen) domains. In order to carry additional language tag information, Rightside supports 
the EPP Extension specified in the IDN Mapping Extension for EPP http:⁄⁄tools.ietf.org⁄html⁄draft-
obispo-epp-idn. 

As part of the domain creation process, the following steps are unique to IDN processing. Should 
any step or part thereof, fail, the registration request will be rejected without any effect to the 
registry database, and without further processing.   

 1. A domain name containing any label with hyphens in the third and fourth positions 
(“Reserved LDH (Letters Digits Hyphen) Labels” as defined in RFC5890), but that does not 
begin with “xn”, is reserved for future use, and will be rejected without further processing.
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 2. The requested putative A-label is validated against normal ASCII host name rules as defined 
in STD3 (RFC 1122 and RFC 1123). 

 3. The supplied language tag is looked up to locate a supported language table, which con
tains the repertoire of characters allowed for registration as well as any associated rules. If 
the language table cannot be found, the request will be rejected.  

 4. The requested label (in A-label) form is converted into a putative U-label by stripping the 
ASCII Compatible Encoding (ACE) prefix “xn—“ and performing Punycode decoding.  

 5. Consistent to RFC 5891, the IDNA registration process will accept only the exact string for 
which registration is requested, free of any mappings or local adjustments. As such, the con
verted putative U-label will be normalized using Unicode Normalization Form C (NFC), and 
converted back to an A-label to ensure that it matches the input label.  

 6. The putative U-label is then validated according to IDNA rules according to Section 5.4 of 
RFC 5891, including the test for leading combining marks, and contextual rules validation. 
In particular, if any of the characters require IDNA CONTEXTO or CONTEXTJ processing, 
they will be validated according to the entries specified in the IANA IDNA Contextual Rules 
Registry. 

 7. The set of characters appearing in the U-label is validated to be a proper subset of the set 
of characters allowable for registration in the identified language table.  

 8. Any rules or policies specifically encoded in the language table will be processed accord
ingly.  

Upon successful validation, the processing is routed to the ʺavailability check  ̋phase where the 
registration is checked against the database to ensure that it is not already registered. If the 
request satisfies other business rules, the A-label and associated language tag are recorded in the 
registry database along with other standard domain attributes. 

6.2 Table-Specific Processing
 l Chinese Language Registration 

 Domain registration requests that are accompanied by the ʺzhʺ language tag are processed with spe
cial rules involving the blocking of variants. Specifically, at the ʺavailability checkʺ phase, the label is 
checked to ensure that none of the variant labels related to it are registered. If any of the variant labels 
are already registered, the request is rejected and client is advised of the reason. Due to the potentially 
large number of variant labels for a given input label, a special step called ʺlabel canonicalizationʺ is per
formed on the input label to arrive at a ʺcanonical label,ʺ which is used for database efficient lookup 
against the canonical label column of the table of registered domains.  

 The canonical label column is populated atomically when the domain is recorded into the database as 
part of the domain creation request, blocking future registration of variant labels. 

 It is important to note that the canonical label is an internal representation only. It uses a determ
inistically computed canonical code point for every code point listed in the table. The label canon
icalization operation is closed, meaning that performing the operation again on the result will always 
yield an identical result. 
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6.3 IDN Stability Considerations
To avoid identity confusion between domains through intentional or accidental registration of 
visually similar characters, there are several restrictions on the registration of IDNs.  

Domains registered within a particular language are restricted to only the characters of that lan
guage's designated character set. This avoids the use of visually similar characters within one lan
guage which mimic the appearance of a label within another language, regardless of whether that 
label is already within the DNS or not.  

Child domains are restricted to a specific language and registrations are prevented in one lan
guage being confused with a registration in another language; for example Cyrillic а (U+0430) 
and Latin a (U+0061).  Wherever possible, well-established language tables that have been pub
lished onto the IANA Repository of IDN Practices are adopted. 

6.4 Supported Languages
All IDN tables supported by Rightside are posted at registrarportal.rightside.co. 

 l French (tag: fr) q44_idn_table_fr.pdf 
 l German (tag:  de) q44_idn_table_de.pdf 
 l Spanish (tag: es) q44_idn_table_es.pdf 
 l Chinese (tag: zh) q15a_idn_table_zh.pdf     

The Chinese IDN table was derived from the following sources:   

 l IDN Character Table for CNNIC: http://www.iana.org/domains/idn-tables/tables/cn_zh-cn_
4.0.html  

 l IDN Character Table for TWNIC: http://www.iana.org/domains/idn-tables/tables/tw_zh-tw_
4.0.1.html  

For each code point in the repertoire specified in the tables above, the preferred variants from 
each table are merged to yield both the traditional and simplified forms (if they differ). Similarly, 
the other variants from each table are merged. 

http://www.iana.org/domains/idn-tables/tables/cn_zh-cn_4.0.html
http://www.iana.org/domains/idn-tables/tables/cn_zh-cn_4.0.html
http://www.iana.org/domains/idn-tables/tables/tw_zh-tw_4.0.1.html
http://www.iana.org/domains/idn-tables/tables/tw_zh-tw_4.0.1.html


7 EPP Result Codes
EPP defines a standard pattern of numeric result codes, specified in RFC 5730.

As explained in RFC 5730, the first digit represents the success or failure of the command.  The 
second digit denotes the response category, such as command syntax or security. The third and 
fourth digits provide explicit response detail within each response category.

There are two values for the first digit of the reply code:

 l 1yzz    Success response. The command was accepted and processed without error.
 l 2yzz    Failure response.  The command was rejected or failed, and the requested action did not 

occur.

The second digit sorts responses into one of the following six categories:

 l x0zz    Protocol Syntax
 l x1zz    Implementation-specific Rules
 l x2zz    Security
 l x3zz    Data Management
 l x4zz    Server System
 l x5zz    Connection Management

The third and fourth digits provide response detail within the categories defined by the first and 
second digits.  Specific result codes are listed in the following table.

Code Response text in English

1000 "Command completed successfully" 

This is the usual response code for a successfully completed command 
that is not addressed by any other 1xxx-series response code. 

1001 "Command completed successfully; action pending" 

This response code MUST be returned when responding to a command 
that requires offline activity before the requested action can be com
pleted.  See Section 2 for a description of other processing requirements.
 

1300 "Command completed successfully; no messages" 

This response code MUST be returned when responding to a <poll> 
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request command and the server message queue is empty. 
1301 "Command completed successfully; ack to dequeue" 

This response code MUST be returned when responding to a <poll> 
request command and a message has been retrieved from the server 
message queue. 

1500 "Command completed successfully; ending session" 

This response code MUST be returned when responding to a successful 
<logout> command. 

 

Command error messages are listed in the following table.

Code Response test in English

2000 "Unknown command" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand element that is not defined by EPP. 

2001 "Command syntax error" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives an improp
erly formed command element. 

2002 "Command use error" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a prop
erly formed command element, but the command cannot be executed 
due to a sequencing or context error.  For example, a <logout> com
mand cannot be executed without having first completed a <login> 
command. 

2003 "Required parameter missing" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand for which a required parameter value has not been provided. 

2004 "Parameter value range error" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand parameter whose value is outside the range of values specified by 
the protocol.  The error value SHOULD be returned via a <value> ele
ment in the EPP response. 

2005 "Parameter value syntax error" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand containing a parameter whose value is improperly formed.  The 
error value SHOULD be returned via a <value> element in the EPP 
response. 

2100 "Unimplemented protocol version" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
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mand element specifying a protocol version that is not implemented by 
the server. 

2101 "Unimplemented command" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a valid 
EPP command element that is not implemented by the server.  For 
example, a <transfer> command can be unimplemented for certain 
object types. 

2102 "Unimplemented option" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a valid 
EPP command element that contains a protocol option that is not 
implemented by the server. 

2103 "Unimplemented extension" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a valid 
EPP command element that contains a protocol command extension 
that is not implemented by the server. 

2104 "Billing failure" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server attempts to 
execute a billable operation and the command cannot be completed 
due to a client billing failure. 

2105 "Object is not eligible for renewal" 

This response code MUST be returned when a client attempts to 
<renew> an object that is not eligible for renewal in accordance with 
server policy. 

2106 "Object is not eligible for transfer" 

This response code MUST be returned when a client attempts to <trans
fer> an object that is not eligible for transfer in accordance with server 
policy. 

2200 "Authentication error" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server notes an error 
when validating client credentials. 

2201 "Authorization error" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server notes a client 
authorization error when executing a command.  This error is used to 
note that a client lacks privileges to execute the requested command. 

2202 "Invalid authorization information" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives invalid 
command authorization information required to confirm authorization 
to execute a command.  This error is used to note that a client has the 
privileges required to execute the requested command, but the author
ization information provided by the client does not match the author
ization information archived by the server. 
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2300 "Object pending transfer" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand to transfer of an object that is pending transfer due to an earlier 
transfer request. 

2301 "Object not pending transfer" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand to confirm, reject, or cancel the transfer an object when no com
mand has been made to transfer the object. 

2302 "Object exists" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand to create an object that already exists in the repository. 

2303 "Object does not exist" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand to query or transform an object that does not exist in the repos
itory. 

2304 "Object status prohibits operation" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand to transform an object that cannot be completed due to server 
policy or business practices.  For example, a server can disallow <trans
fer> commands under terms and conditions that are matters of local 
policy, or the server might have received a <delete> command for an 
object whose status prohibits deletion. 

2305 "Object association prohibits operation" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand to transform an object that cannot be completed due to depend
encies on other objects that are associated with the target object.  For 
example, a server can disallow <delete> commands while an object 
has active associations with other objects. 

2306 "Parameter value policy error" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand containing a parameter value that is syntactically valid, but 
semantically invalid due to local policy.  For example, the server can 
support a subset of a range of valid protocol parameter values.  The 
error value SHOULD be returned via a <value> element in the EPP 
response. 

2307 "Unimplemented object service" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand to operate on an object service that is not supported by the 
server. 

2308 "Data management policy violation" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand whose execution results in a violation of server data man
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agement policies.  For example, removing all attribute values or object 
associations from an object might be a violation of a server's data man
agement policies. 

2400 "Command failed" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server is unable to 
execute a command due to an internal server error that is not related 
to the protocol.  The failure can be transient. The server MUST keep any 
ongoing session active. 

2500 "Command failed; server closing connection" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a com
mand that cannot be completed due to an internal server error that is 
not related to the protocol.  The failure is not transient and will cause 
other commands to fail as well. The server MUST end the active ses
sion and close the existing connection. 

2501 "Authentication error; server closing connection" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server notes an error 
when validating client credentials and a server-defined limit on the num
ber of allowable failures has been exceeded. The server MUST close the 
existing connection. 

2502 "Session limit exceeded; server closing connection" 

This response code MUST be returned when a server receives a <login> 
command, and the command cannot be completed because the client 
has exceeded a system-defined limit on the number of sessions that the 
client can establish. It might be possible to establish a session by ending 
existing unused sessions and closing inactive connections. 



8 Customer Service
Our Customer Service team is ready to assist you should you ever find you need help with our 
products or services. The various methods for contacting the team are listed below.

 l Email:
 registrartechsupport@rightside.co

 l Website:
 http://www.rightside.co

Telephones:

 l Germany:
 0049 8007 238443

 l United Kingdom:
 0800 0124515

 l United States:
 001 888 683 6562

 l Other Regions:
 00353 1 901 2100

 l FAX:
 00353 1 901 2199

 

8.1 Authentication Process
Below is a copy of the communication sent out to all registrars regarding the authentication pro
cess used when you contact Customer Support.

 

To: <All Rightside Registrars>

Subject: Notice to registrars regarding new process when contacting Customer Support

Body:

Dear Registrar,
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We would like to advise you of our authentication process.  To further enhance the security of your 
registrar account, when contacting Customer Support with questions specific to your account, 
going forward we must request that you follow the process outlined below:

Please check the Production Account Questionnaire you completed, or login to your account via 
the Web Admin to verify your Security Passphrase prior to contacting Customer Support. Regis
trars will be asked to supply their Security Passphrase for each new query via:

 l EMAIL:
 l If there multiple emails exchanged between Registrar and Customer Support related 

to the same query, Registrar will only provide the passphrase on 1st contact
 l TELEPHONE:

 l Registrar will have to provide username and passphrase for every telephone contact

As a reminder, Customer Support WILL NEVER request your registrar account password.

Please feel free to contact us if you need more information in relation to this process.

Regards,

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Customer Support Team

One Clarendon Row, Dublin 2, Ireland
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